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drafted, but alter a heavy sitting such as we
have had the Minister might now agree to
report progress.

The Minister for Education: You will have
another opportunity.

Amendment put and negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amendment of which I have given notice makes
no alteration except to render clear a matter
that otherwise might be rather confused. In
the expression " so engaged at home," in para-
graph (f), the word " so " is intended to mean
"engaged in any one of the occupations pre-
viously referred to." Alter the cocna tions
referred to, there are paragraphs (a), (h), (e),
(d), and (e) ; and it might be contended that the
word " so " referred to one of thoe" paragraphs.
I therefore move an amendment-

That the word " so" in line 3 of paragraph
Mf he struck out and " in any trade, operation,
or process mentioned in paragraphs 1 to 8
inclusive of thi definition" he inserted alter
the word " home."
Amendmenkt put and passed.
Hon. H1. STEWART: I move an amendment--

That ipagrph (f) the word "two".
atrteword ' exceed " he struck out, and

" four " he inserted in lieu.
Ron. J. CUNNINGHAM: The hon. member

has given no indication why the word " two",
should be struck out, which seems a singular
procedure on his part

Hon. R. STEWART: Possibly the hon.
member was not here earlier in the evening
when a diseussiion relative to this matter took
place. It the word " two" is struck. out, I shall
move that the word " four" he inserted in lieu ;
which would mean that mere than four people
Working in private circumstances would he
required for the purpose of constituting a factory
under this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: At
the present time six persons would constitute a
factory. Where the privilege is extended to
a family, six do not constitute a factory. I do
not see anything inconsistent in now increasing
the number in the case of a family. Personally
I do not intend to oppose this amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon- J. DUFFELL: The hour is very late,

and I have further amendmients to move i
connection with this clause. Will the Minister
move to report progress ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
have made very little progress.

Hon. Sir R. H. Wittenoom: But we have
been sitting a. long time, and wve are all very tired.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: So long
as hon. members understand that we. must sit
late for the remainder of the session, I do not
object to adjourning now.

Progress reported.

BILL9 (3)-FIERST READING.
1, Herdsman's Lake Drainage.
2, Mining Act Amendment.
3, Workers' Compensation Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-BUILDING SOCIETIES.
Message received from the Assembly notifying

that it had agreed to the Council's amendments.

BIELL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

Message received from the Assembly notifying
that it had disagreed to the Council's amendment,
and giving reasons.

1ozise edjozirned at 10-58 pm.
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The SPEAKIER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m,, and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT, INFERIOR GRAIN
AND 'COST OF BOARD.

Mr. -JOHNSTON (for Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Premier: 1, What was the total dockage
for inferior Wheat for the 1919-20 wheat sea-
so" for wheat handled by the Westralian
Farmiers? 2, What is the approximate cost
of the wheat board organisation, excluding
labour at depots and ports?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The total
amount docked by the 'Wheat Scheme for in-
feriority is £10,197, 2, £,7,876, or 1/5th of
M11. per bushel.

QUESTIN-HAVENSTRORPE
SMELTER.

Mr. TROY aked the Minister for Mines:
.1, When does the lease of the Ravensthcrpe
smelter expire? 2, Does the -Mines Depart-
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meat intend to secure a further lease? 3,
What was the cost per ton incurred on treat-
meat, freight, realization, and handling
charges per ton for the years 1914 to 1920,
inclusive? 4, What was the total amount
charged to clients per ton for treatment over
the years 1914 to 1920, inclusive? 5, What
was the loss sustained by the department for
the years 1914 to 1920, inclusive? 6, Dloes
the amount charged to clients include any
charges other than the actual cost for treat-
ment, freight, handling, and realisation?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
The lease expired on the 30th ultimo. 2,
Possession of the works is retained at present
and is terminable by three months' notice on
either side. It is possible that at the con-
clusion of the present campaign it will be
terminated. 3, 4, 5, and 6, 1 an, unable to
answver any of these questions as they all have
a bearing on an action now pending in the
Supreme Court, in which the Mines Depart-
mwent is the defendant, the hearing of- which
is expected to take place shortly.

QUESTTON-STATE LOTTERY.
Air. TROY asked the Prenrier: 1, In view

of the financial necessities of Government
hospitals and charities generally, hove the
Government considered the advisability of
holding a State lotter-y to augment the funds
of these institutions? 2, If so, what decision
has been arrived at?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, An-
swered by No. 1.

QUESTION-MINING BOARDS.
Alr. TROY asked the Minister for Mines:

1, Does lie intend to inaugurate a, system of
mining boards in mining districts, with a
view to assisting and eneouraging the devel-
opmnent of mining? 2, If so, when is the
principle to be put into operation?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes, in an advisory capacity pending amend-
ing legislation. 2, At the earliest possible
moment.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On moton by Mr. Hardwick, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Angelo
(Gascoyne) on the ground of urgent private
business.

On motion by Mr. Willeock (for Mr. Lam-
bert), leave of absence for two weeks granted
to Mr. Docke (South Fremantle) on the
ground of ill-health.

BTLL-B3AYSWATEU DRAINAGE
WORKS.

Introduced by the MAinistdr for Works
and read a first time.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.
First Beading.

Introduced by the Attorney General, and
rmad a first time

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.

Draper-West Perth) [4.37] in moving the
second reading said: This is a very short
amendment of the Justices Act. Under the
present Act oflfenes cannot he tried before
IoII justice unless that justice is the police
iiiagistratc or the resident magistrate, or un-
less there is no other justice within ten miles.
TlhIis Fins been, found to work a hardship upon
l-erons committed for minor offences. For
inistance, a alan charged with drunkenness
is locked uip, perhaps in a call, and as there
is only one justice available to hear the corn
plaint, the man is unduly detained, espec-
ially if it occur in a country district. I ad-
mit the present Act is defective in this res-
pect. It is impossible to give a list of offences
which could be tried before one justice in
this way. It is impossible to draw the line,
lbut the difficulty caln be got (flcr by provid-
ng that one justice may hear the offence
where all parties consent. The difficulty is
got over by adding a proviso to Section 29
of the Justiqes Act, providing that with the
consent of all parties concerned any such
complaint may be heard by and before one
j .ustic. It is a simple method of getting
over a very real difficulty. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. T. Walker. debate ad-

journed.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING
1, Herdsmara's Lake Drainage.
-2, Mining Act Amendment.
3, Workers' Compensation Act Amend-

ment.
Transmitted to the Council.

DELL-CORONERS.
Council's requested amendmients.

Sehedule of four amendments reqnted by
the Council now considered.

in Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 9, paragraph (a).-Strike

out all the words after ''accident,''
and insert the following sub-paragraphs:-
(1) in or about a mine to which the Mines
Peculation Act, 1908, or the Coal Mines Be-
pmlation Act, 1902, applies; or (2) in or
shout a factory to which the Factories Act,
1904, and its amendments ap-t; or

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, I move-
That the amendment be made.

Question prit and passed; the Council's
amendment made.
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No. 2, Clause 13, Subela use (1).-A fter
tle word] "writing,'' in line twvo, insert "'or

vn use to be pitt iii writing.i'
The ATTORNIJY1 UENERIAL: 1 ties-

That the amemlent be made.

Question pailt aid paissed; thle (bum, ciis
amndmnent made.

No. 3. Clause 39.-Add thle followVing sub-

c-lauzse, to stanid as3 (3) :-'When the Coni-
n issioner of Public licaitli certifies in writ-
ig that it is neressaryv ii tile interests of

public health tOat a post-inortemi examina-
lion should be held onl the dead body of any
})ersoi, a coroner tiay, without holding anl
inquest, direct any mediical practitioner to
mrake a postiiiortet exainration, and to re-
port thereon to the Commnissioner of Public
He alth, and it shall be lawfutl for, and thle
duity of, such nmedical practitioner to make a
1iost-,nortein examination and to report there-
nit accordingly."

The ATTORNIX GENERAL: I move--
That thle ninmadnent be madLe.

Theo only objection to this aindnient my
be oil thle score of sentiment. It was intro-
ii nei no doubt with a view to protecting
the public health.

]fott. T. Walker: It what way?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It iiiighttbe

discov-ered from what cause a person had
d ied.

Riun. T. Walker: Might it iiot lead to
body snatching?

Ifon. P. COLLI ER: I not not clear
is4 to the oliject of the amendment.
It gives thle Cominissioner power to
order a post-miortemn examination on any'
body. It may be argued that this would 1)e
lone in the interests of medical science,
aidl with the object of widening the know-
ledge of mediena men in regard to diseases
:lnd complaints. The power, however, is a
wide one, We do not know that it would
lie exercised] with discretion. The bodies of
person~s who die in public institutions will- be,
at the disposal of the Commissioner for
Public Health.

The Attorney General: It does not go as
far as thit.

H~on. P. COLLIER: Very few coroners
would decline to comply with the request
made by the Coinnissioner to hold a post
inortein inquiry. I do not suggest that the
(ceninissionor would be actuated by mnere
curiosity in ordering such an inquiry, but
we are giving him power to do as he likes
with the body of any Person. We are not
justifieid in concedinig such a great power
to any: officer. If this power were frequently
escesed it would undoubtedly create a
great dleal of resentnient onl the part of
the relativesi of the deceased.

[[on. T. Walker: It will help at doctor to
obtain knowledge.

Troll. T'. COLLIER: We ought not to
place this power in thie hands of the Corn-

iniissiohie i siniply to eiiable doctors to wide,,
their knowledge of thle diseases of the body.

I Ion. WV. C. ANGWI N: I hoape thle Attor-
oi c Gieneral will not force thriougli thIis
anienient. A certain doctor did not feel
sure us% to his dianiosis iii a particular it-
sta ne ;i1,[ refused to issue a certifleate of
death iuntil at ]lost inorten exaination had
Ibeen niade, in ordecr to astac'in whIiether hie
wits correct or itot.

Air. %Vilivck : W1ithout there being any
Niisliitioti of fool pilay?

lion. W. C. A NObWI: There wats none.
lie thouigltt it wasa itase of meningitis. He
appliedl to the coronier onl the point nd was
told lie hadl no( lower. HeQ thein wvent to tile
Commiissionier, and evventually' it turned out
ihat thle doctor was right. Theire was alit

oItheri d ipute w'ithI regarid to a mail boat
whi c arrived litre aid wits supposed to
have (on board cases of typ)hus. The doctors
who exami ned the cases here declared the
disease to he typhiis, but the principal
ii c ci offt cr of tile (ommniwealth, w'li
wast, ii 21elI oun e ait the tine, declared
that it wns not typhuis and that the ship
shld 11.1iot havI e been, qiartintinted. We also
hiad tIe t rou ble over thle influenza qpuia n-
title regulations. Our Hleatl Depoirtment
gnv e in to tile Conimmonwe: Ith, w ithi tlie re-
,wilt thlit tiity lives were lost iii Western
Australia. If a patient died in quarantine
liere the doctors would be able, with this
comtpulsory' powver, to hold a post mtortein
exaiiinaion and find out if they were right
or wrTong.

fbo,. P. Collier: It would be poor compen-
satioii for the person concerned to clear up
a1 dispute between two doctors.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The medical pro-
fesqioni has shown ott occasions a lack of
certainty regarding the nature of diseases
front which people have dlied. This has a
tendency to weaken the faith of the people
in the work of doctors and to make them
realise that there is a possibility of the
medlical micii being wrong.

The Attorney General: Don't you think
people have tHant doubt now9

lin. NN". C. ANGiWIN: It is mainly by
faith that people have confidence in doctors,
and if they gain tile impression that doctors
are liable to make mistakes, the position
will he advserselyv affected. To-day any re-
lative ins the right to refuse to have a
Post iMorteiii examination held, and that
provision should be allowed to remain as it
is. It is not right, in the face of opposition
front relatives of a deceased person, to
allow a compulsory pesit m1ortem examnina-
tion merely at thle whim. of a doctor. I
hope the Minister will not press this amtend-
merit.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I can
quite understand the objection to the
ameindnment onl sentimental grounds, but 1.
do not think the power would be exercised
unrelisonably. It is no discredit to doctors
to say that their diaignoses are net always
correct. Suppose a man had actually died
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front somne infectious disease such as cholera,
or 'plague, and the death certificate had set
out that hie haid died front appendicitis. The
contacts in such a ease would be free to go
a bout a niong the general public a ad[ might
prove a serious menace. In such a case,
shoulId there be any doubt, it would be in
the interests of the general public that a
post ntortent examination should be hield. Tt
was only such at position that influenced me
in accepting the amnimbent. There i s a

! anger, of course, in the amendment, but I
have confidence in the Commissioner ot

P ublic Hfealth and believe that hie would not
exercise the power detrimentally to the iii-
lividun I. [f lie did so, his Minister would

lie iespoiisible to Parliament.
[[on. WV. G. Angwvin: Who is going to

p~rove thlit?
'rThe ATTORNEY G ENERAL: There is

very little fear of the power being wrongly
exercised. It is iii order to secure the
living fromt the possible consequeces of at
disease that the powe~r is sought.

lion. 'r. WALKER: f have not that unh-
limited faith in the saving discretion of the
Minister for Public [lealtit and of doctors.
generalliy who are th iristing for knowledge,
that tlte Attorney General has. lDoeS the
Alttorney General realise that this .amiend-
otent places at the disposal of almost every
doctor the body of every deceased citizen I

The Attorney General: They can have
m1inc if they waiit it.

Hlon. T. WALlKER: r have n doubt of
that. but senti ment is a matter we moust
respect. No one would like to see the body
of his dear one handed over to the medical
fratern ity' inerely for experimental pur-
poses. Yet that Is thle sole pnrposb of this
amntednient. [f a doctor lins niny doubt
whatever as to the cause of a person'
deathI, all hie has to dto is to go to the Coin-
missioner of Public Rlealth and put lil
some title oand thle post niortein willI be
ordered. There are hundreds of cases where
doctors are not sure what caused death aiid
ltere calln always be a general certificate of
de athI ft'omna turalI cau ses. fIn all suchI in-
stances there would be n lieation of foul
play or wrongful treatment as thle cause
of dieath. Doctors have ample power now
of securing bodies for experimental purn-
poses. Not only are there actual post
mlortemn exatmi nations, but thterc is also
vi visectin.

Hon. W. C. Angwi 0: This is really :nt
amendment of the THealtht Act, not of a
Coroners Bill.

H1on. '1'. WALKER: That is auntheor good
point. Everyone of us is liable to be body-
sntatched for the instruction of the medical
fraternity, and this is unnecessary seeing
that there are plenty of bodies taken from
ouir gaols and hospitals that are unclaimed.

Ion. W. C. Aniga-in: There is nothing in
this Bill dealing with the Comimissioner of
Public Health.

-Hon. P. Collier: I think the amendment
is out Of Order.

lJon. T'. WALKER: That point could well
be tested. Post inortem, examininations are
held to discover the cause of death in cases
of foul play, accidents, or other agencies.
rather thtan of na turalI causes. That is the
powVer wvith which we clothe our coroners.
Now we are going beyond that in a desire
to clothe wvith extraoid iiarv powers the
Minister for Public Health.#

Hon. P. Collier: The amnttidmient says
that it is ''in the interests of public
health.'' That is not the object of the Hill.

Hon. T. WALKER: if we desire to tac.-
ac-tion in that di rectioni, let uts aniend the
Health Act.

Mfr. Money: The coroner has to concur
and lie Fins thie power to order a post mnortem
examination withiou t the Commissioner of
Public Health.

lion. TI. WALKER: 'The power conferred
onl the coroner is for exercise in the inter-
ests of justice. Undiler thle clause we might
lhe att t liniercy of ignorant doctors.

lon. I'. Collier: Alimd there aire ignorant
doctors.

lion. T. WALK ER: That is undoubtedly
true. Wer niust consider the question of
senitimtent, for one does not like to caon-
teiip1 late desecration around thecli eliniut,
such sad moments. There should he no
interfereince with thant asptect in the mannier
whlich is indicated in the amndment.

[foil. W. C. Angwimi: They' are trying 14)
snjeik it in here.

flon. I'. (COTLIER: I ask far at ruling t
to whether the nimendmnt is in order. ']'te
Bill is cited as a Coroners Bill and it has
nlilly to (10 wvith thle administration of
,justice. This aniendmnen t sets out the par-
puose for w~htich it is to he inserted whena it
refers to thme ''interests of public hlthi."
We are not justified in inserting something
in ai Coroners Bill which relates to the
ilte rests of puli c henalth. If it is desirable
that wre should] Iciilate ''in the jnte rests,
of public health- the proper Ilave to it%-
sert intendmnots is in the iHeal th Act and
not iii the Bill dealing with coroners. I
sublmit, that thtis amndmedniit is foreign to
thle Bill.

Theo CHAIRMAN : I shall rule the neitil-
nemit out of order oil the ground raised liv
the leader of the Opposition.

No. 4. New clatise-Insert the following
clause, to stid a.s No. 27: In quests onl deaths

fr-am accidents in factorics. ec-27. With,
respec-t to every inquest oil the fiody of ally
person whose death itiny hiave been caused by
anl accident in or about at factory or a ''buildi-
ing ' within the umeanng of thtat term in the
[usijection of Matchinery Act, 1904, the fol-
lowving provisions shall apply: (1) If an iii-
speetor is not present the coroner shall ind-
jon rn the inquest, aid send to an inspector a
niotice itn writing of the tinme aina plac of
hioldiing the adjourned intquest. (2) The
ioroner, before the adjournmetnt, itay take
evidence to identify the body, and may order
the intermnent thereof. (3) Ali inspector, or
it representative of the TIndustrial Union of
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Workers of which the deceased was a mtember,
may examine witnesses and elicit evidence
re-lative to tile cause of dleathl, and to the issue
owhether the accident "-as attr-ibutable to neg-
ligencee or an~y omission to comply with the
provisions of thle F'actories Act, 1904, or the
Inspection of Mlachinery Art, 1004. (4) Thle
coroner Inay view thle sicne of the accident,
a id(, when the inquest is held b *y a;
.oroner with a jury, if a illajority of
the jury so desire, the coroner shall
arnirnge for the jur y to viewv the scene
oif the acciden.t, a ad the occu pier of
I he factory or luilding, as the case may be.
shall1 afford tile coroner aunil thle jury3 (if
lily) thle facilities that anl occu pier or owner
N reqired by the Factories Act, 1904, and

thke Inspection of 'Machinery Act, 1904, to
afford to an inspector. Any occupier of a
factorv or of a buildin lg as aforesaid who
fails to comply with the provisions of this
section shall be guilty of anl offence anid liable
it) a penalty not exceeding £5. (5) In this
section ''inspector'' means all Inspector of
factories or an inspeictor of mlachlinery ap-
pointed under the said Acts respectively; and

Ocncupier'' includes any agent, mlanager, or
other peCrson actinig or apparently acting in
thte management or control of a factory or-
building as aforesaid.

'rie ATTORNEY GBNEEAL: The object
of the new clause is to regulate procedure at

ineats. Thle cia use is la rgely at machinery
one and full13 explains itself. I move-

That the amnldmlent be nmade.
Mr. WILLCOCK: Subelause 3 provides

that an inspector or a representative of the
workers may examine witnesses. It would
he hletter if the setecieC were made to read,
* 'anl inspector and at representative. '0 The
Hlouse does not appear to be clearly expressed.
It implies, too, that if an inspector is not
there the represelltative it? the union may he
there.

'Ihe ATTORNEY GENERMAL: The clause
unas that either hInay examlhine Witlnesses at

thle inquest.
Question put and passed; The Council's

aimendmnt made.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted

and a Message accordingly returned to the
C'oncil.

BTlL-Bl!ILDI NU SOCIETIES.
Council's Amendments.

Schedule of three amndments made by the
Council no%%, conisidlered.

To.
.Ir. Stubbs in

General in charge
No. 1. Clatuse

hold. '-Add tile
for- a term of not
or if for a lesser
extension for not
hr to acquire the

commilittec.
tile Chair; the Attorney
of thle Bill.
3, Definition of "'Lease-
following wvords: " held

less thlan twenty-one years
telili with the right to an~
less than twenty-one years
fee simple"

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: No doubt
ii wasi c-onsidlered in another place that the
word 'leasehold'' was rathler loose when
there "'as a question of advancing money onl
the security of property. 1 move-

That the amendment he agreedl to.

question put anl passed; the Council's
±111(I lendrueit agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 19, Subclause (3).-After
the word ''that,'' in line four, insert the
itords 'for at period of eight years fromn the
commnemcient of this Act.',

The ATTORNEY GENE'RAL: Under the
clause' aloney, cannot be advanced onl pro-
perty already mnortgaged; it is hOt possible
to sc-re buildinlg societies motney onl :I
.second mlortgage only, but it is possible to
do so by way of collateral security.. 'Te
suixhause with the amndmnent added will
readl, ''Provided also that for a period of
eight years front the comumencement of this
Act, this section shall not apply to any~
society which is at the comnmencemuent of the
Act authiorised by its rules to mlake advances
on second mortgage, etc."' The object of
the amen~ldmnIlt is to pr1otect certain societies
for a period of eight years, (luring which
time they call continlue to carry on aind work
out existing securities. After that period it
will not be possible to lmake advances oni
second mortgages. 1 move-

That thie amndment be agreed to.

Mr. BROWN: The amendment was intro-
daced in another place because of the fact
that one society hlere has been, advancing
money onl scovand mortgages Tile conmpeti-
tionl withl other building societies was suchl
that thlose societies were instrumental fit
having the Bill drafted. So far as I know
there was 'o public demand for the Bill.
The society in question were able cinder their
rules to give to every shareholder a ballot
in every eight years. The other societies
take ballots at intervqls of 17 to 20 years.
The result was that during the period of the
war the particular society was able to carry
onl business to tile extent of providing a
substantial iiumnber of houses. If the amnlid-
mneat is agreed to it will mean that, after
the eight years allowed for the existing
sllareholers to get their ballots, the society
wvill be iii a simlilar position to other build-
iug societies. Onice having been given the
right under the old Act, it is only fair that
the society should be permitted to continue.
The society have set themselves a task and(
nie carry3in.g it out, and there is no likelihood
of any default. I otppose thle Council's
amiendmient.

The ATTORNEY tGENE~RAL: We cannot
consider the interests of a:i individual society.
The a rgnment of thle member for Subiaco
illustrates the thanwer of insecure inivest-
,aentx. We aire- told tliat the society which
calne here shortly before the war, an~d whlich
apparently was unlable to compete with the
existing* societies who were conducting their
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financial operations on stricter Bites, became a
competitor by Conducting their operations on
lines which wvere not regarded as providing
the best form of secuirity for those people
who invest their savings, generally smapll
sums, in building societies. Hes statemient
proves the soundness of limiting thle opera-
tions of the society who desire to tarry onl
in a mnnter not recognised by other societies.
If we are going to place building societies
ini Such a position that people tny safely
invest in them, why should we allow a society
who do nlot comie witbinl that cate~gory to
continue inilefinitoly itt future? We propose
to give themi eight years in order not to pre-
judice them, but the hont, member is not
satisfied, H1e wrants a particular society oif
recent dote placed in at privileged position.
Thle hont. mtember said there was ito demand
for the Bill. .[ explained whet m,niing the
second reading that, although there were not
ninny building societies in tile State, there
wras good grounid for believing that the inti-
her would increase, and that if we wishedl
to put thle law Oil a soutid footing, now WRL;
the tutne to do it. We shall make a great
atistithe if we do ttot accept the nteninusnt.

lion. AV. C. ANGWIN: rhe Attorney Gien-
er-ai is tokittg n lute of action entirely op-
pored0 to the jireviotis decision oP the 1-louse.
lie is ntow aclvoeatting a linmitation (if eight
years where prev~iusly there wns no liioita.-
tion. Wh'len the Attorney Genleral iiitra-
'luc-eci thle Hill lie must have been of oilin
thtat the clause woidl be safe. La most
legislation u-c endenvonir to protect the in-
tert-st oif thoact who itre inl lusin-ess when the
legislation is passed , aind tite Attorney Oea.
eral acted eotlsisteiitlv with that principle
when lie lorrovidicc that these societies should
1w permiiiittedl to ecarry nit tis i ine Of busi.
1109R.

I'lie A tc-ievy Genital: I was ablsent for
:i fortnight, anld tile clause was amkended in
lily ahilutnee.

lHon. WV. U ANORWIN: Nowv it is pro-
posed that these societies shall have Ito furT-
timer protectioit, but mRust wind itit this par-
timulair busine-ss iti eight yeatrs. I hope that
thle inqenclamet will not be accepted.

Q 'nestbnl put andt a division takIlen With
the following result-

A yes
Noes

IS -- 1
- - - - 13

Majority for -..

AMr. Broun
Mr. Draper
M r. Duff
Mr. George
Mr. Grilltis
TMr, Harrisoin
Mr. Hhcloncftt
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Job aflon

Arss.
Sir

Mir.
AlCr.
Mrc.

Mir.
Mr.

H. B3. Lefroy
Italey

money
Nalirn
Scatdarl
Veryard
Wilimot
Hardwiclt

(Toiller.)

* r. Angwia
* r. Btrown
Mr. Chessoa
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
.%r. Holman
M r. Jones

Nose8.
Mr. Lawliert
,%Ir, Lutce'
Mr. Tinoy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wlet
Mr, Oflazhlen

(Teller.-

Quiestion thus; paisserl; thle (;ucil 's amend-
uient agreed to.

No3. ;3. Migheiuse (3).-After the word
mnay" in linte sevelp, insert the words "l dor-

iog suchl period "
'I'lw( Ali'TOWNEY GERN ERAL : This is a

4.iii seqn mcii a nitt dnien t. I inoE Ov
Tht the a mendnieiit he agreed to.

9 LIesti on put and c pa ssed ; the Council s
auaiiieit :igreed to.

Resol tin is repnorted, tlie irelpcit adopted,
and ai nie.s:ige ti-c mdiiigly returned to thIe

Returned front the ('oiniiil without :tmniid-
liiicnt

B3TLL-C;ITV OF PERTIT ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

iii ieIl 's Amen ldinent -

A iVIi -td tiet inn d boy the Legislative Cotin-
4-il anow eonis iohi'rcd

lin Committee.
Mr. Stitidis in the Chair; the Attorney

General in cliarge of the Bill.-
Amcendmuent - Adld the following new

clause, to stand as No. 41:-'Roads and
foultpaths to pubilic bumildimigs. If any public
buiiling is -rec-teci onl land acquired by tlt-
C'rowtn wirliin the houtidaries of- time sail
hands, it shall lie thin duty of thle council Cii
pirovide, niake, inajiutlin, and keep) inl repa-ir
suich rads aind fuotp:uthls as mnly he necessary
to giv-e pnoter aecss to such building"

JThe ATTlORIVN GENtuRALj: I mlove- -

That thle .1umeudmen1Ct be agreed to.

lion. W, C. ANOrWEN: This is the most
c-urious-tnmendcnent T have ever known tic

Ioine fr-aiii a Rfouse of review. Under the
Mfunicipal Cornporatiotns Act it dlevolves onl a
local nthority to make and maintain all
roads amid all footlcaths within its honlociries.
nd to keep) theiii in proper repair. There-
fore, thle Lcpisllatii-e CouncTIil 's amnendimient is
ridiculous. Tite amiendmnent says Clhnt ''ii
shall11 1w thle duty of thle counceil.'' But it isk
their ditty now. If they fail to do it now,
the inisertion of these words does not meian
that they will do it. I expected the Attai-ne 'r

-enrlto iovc that the aindmtent be not
aigreed to. Probably tile state of the roah
iii front of Parliament House has brought
:thont tho addition of this new clause to the
Bill. I intend to Move anien1dinVnts whichl
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will make the new clause read as follows:- ligations. There is less assistance given to
"If any public building is erected onl land Perthi to meet those obligations titan to ally
acquired by the Crown within the boundaries other town in the State.
of thme said Ians, thle council shall, within six JIm,. WV. C, Angwin: Perth gets the same
mionths. of receipt of notice fronm thle Minis- as the others-nothing at all.
ter for Works, make, maintain, and keep in Thle ATTOR.NEY-G;ENERAL: But I am
repair, such roads aind footpaths ais may be going back a few years.
iietessary to give iroper access to such build- HoLi. WV. C. Angwin - A few years ago
ing, failing which the 'Minister is hereby Perth got more than any of tile others.
nothorised to earry out the work at time expense The A'rrORN iEW-EN ERAL: At all
for tile council.'' It is a eollulloli practie of events, I olkject. to th bon. member'Is
mniiciipalities to neglect to tualce proper ameariment.th
roads to pnbic buildings, the reason given Hon. T, Walker: It is anl amniidmnt on
beig that no rates are derived front public an amendmnent which you ha-T'e approved of.
buildings. That practice obtains throughout 'Tile ATTORNl&Y-GENERAL-. Thle Coun-
the State. But the Perth 'City Council should cii's amendment certainly can do no harm
ask themselves whether, if Parliament House to the city counicil. If the council chooses to
and other Government buildings were in Frec- ineert an amendment which is really a repe-
mantle, Perth would be what it is to-day? tition of a provision already in the Act, I
No. Fremantle would be the capital then, see no harm in agreeing to it. I intend to
It is the presence of thle public buildings and oppose the amendment moved by the lion.
flovernaient offices that maintains Perth and meniber.
causes it to expand, by reason of thle salaries Hon. T. WALKER: Tme Attorney-Gen-
which are paid to public servants working in Pal, asks us to agree to an amendment from
thorse buildings, and which are spent ini the another pliace dictating dutties to the city
rity. Perth has reaped immense advantages council. How absurd, then, for the At-
front the public buildings within its boun- tre-lnrlt bett ,frhraloddaries. And yet it is necessary for a branch ltoe-nra tic ojec to a furtherio amend-h
of time Legislature to draw the attention of city council obligatory. He hat no objec.
te Perth City Council, In an Act of Parlia- tion to the unnecessary re-enactment of a

runt, to their failure to maintain roads in law which everybody knows to be the law,
front of public buildings. Let uts not merely He says it will do no hanrm. But is it not
remlind the Perth City Council of their duty, rather stupid? The only way in which to
but let us compel them to do their duty. I make it of value is by the hon. member's
itiove an amendment on thle new clause- amendmient. We can then bring the whip

That the words ''it shall be the dulty to bear on the city council.
of," and also the word "to," in line 3, be ThAtonyG erlYuhaeorit
struck out, and that after ''council" there T e do so Wy enoa: ae o w frione
be inserted ''shall within six months of re-to(0s. Wymkonla froe
ceipt of notice from the 'Minister fo municipality and a second for anotheri
Works,'' and that the following words be lonT.WLE:hem icpitar
added to the new clause: ''failing wvhieh no more than time delegated authority of
the Minister is hereby authorised to carry tho Government.

out he orkat he "ns ofthe coun- The Mkinistar fnr Works: I wish they
out. th wokaPhepneo would recogniseo that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I must op Hont. T. WALKER: The object o h

piose the amendment on thle new clause, Ithn ebrsaedmn st eidte
is an amendment obviously aimed at the inuai- that they are but a delegated authority. It
elpality of Perth, and at that municipality is absurd to have a delegated body refusingy

only. to do the work for which they were appoint.
e d. The city council say to their creators,flon. T. Walker: No, it is general. ''We will riot maintain your roads, because*

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not your property is not subject to us."?
general in this particular Bill, which deals The Mlinister for Works: Is this the right
only with the endowment lands of the city of place for such an amendment?
Perth. Someone has evidently imagined that Hon. T. WALKER.- I will admit it is nut.
huge Government buildings will be erected on But neither is it the right place for the
those lands, though probably there will not amendnetA %Ahich the Attorney-General baa
be any Government buildings there beyond a
post and telegraph office, a school, and a asked us to approve of.
police station. The amendment is not neces- The Attorney-Generil: And which, you
sary. Why single out the Perth City Council will admit, does no harm.
for special treatment in this manner? Hon. T. WALK'FR: An amendment must

H1on. P. Collier: Because they are the always do harm when it is saperogatory; it
chief offenders. nmust always do harm when it is nalpably

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The memt- stupid and foolish; it must always do harm
ber for North-East Fremnantle referred to the when it shows that we have a silly Comt-
advantages which Perth enjoys as compared mittee led by a silly, Attorney General.
with other municipalities. A capital city, The Attorney General: If the lion. mem-
while having the advantage of a higlher ber 's opinion were of any value, I should
value of rateable property, has, also its obl-kitow how to answer him.
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lon. T. WALKER: Now, do not feel
ihurt or wounded; I an only illustrating tire'
position. Tue Attorney-Oeneral says tlrt,
Counncil's ainrnient, will do no harmn.
Neither would it do harmn to 'add to the
Clause tire Lord's Prayer, or the ". Death
of Enrgene Aram.'' Theo only test of ad-
t1iH9ioii is, will it do ailiy hrno ? I hope!
thle Coiiiittec will reject both auerrdnrents,

The 'MINISTEIR FOR WORKS: Thel
amnendment might be all right in some other
Bill, butt this is not the iplace for it. Trhe
devcelopritent of the endownrent lands is an
exprietiint in tire right direction, It is
proposed to do0 at tire right time nhtirt I
hiave seen d]one in the Old Country When it
was almost too late, anti when, coasequeiily,
it eouldI only be carried out at etiornious ex-
1peirse. We ought to recognise tile efforts
of a lrcblie body engaged] on a work of this
sort, and we could hest showe our aprecu-
tion of those efforts by avoiding all tenipta-
tion tit introduce controversial subjects.
Let irs support the object of tire Bill And
d1o nothring at all whicht might create bitter-
rless.

Hfon. IV, C. ANiWIN : I amn only) trying
to introducev some reason iato the Council's
nirenidinent. Tt is the drrty of tire city
'ocracil to irake and mraintarin roadsR past
public birildings, I arr not inserting Any-
thing fresh. I an in erely following tire
tacetics of thle Attorney-Oenernl, who is try-
ing to placate the Council by agreeing to
ever ' thing they send down here. I f the
A ttorney-Ocrieral biad imoveri thrat tire.
CoUt'iI's :rureldpnrcat he disagreevd with, I

would have Supported hiun. '11w amendl-
urent is useless as it stands.

Hon. T. Wralker: b'aocv putting inl a pro-
vision merely to renrind!

urom. W, C. ANGWIN: We All know thait
it is the dirty of the i'itY' council to provide
roads.

Sitting suspenrded froml 6.15 lo 7.J0 p.m.

I (ai. WX. C. ANG XV IN: Knowing that it
-is the duty of thre council to proviile Iproper
road ways to punblic bruilIdings I. shorrid
think they would Always eudeavour to carry'
t hat dutty into effect. I hope that if miy
:rrnenulmcirt is not carried, the other amiend-
inrot will 1)0 negatived As well.

The A'rTORNRY' GENERAL: .1 trus4t thre
iront. rrrerber will not press his amendment.
'[his is riot thet prlrIer pliiCe for suth rrrr
aindmuent, which discriminates Acgrainst
one municipality rind irot others, This
clause incely mnakes a Statutory declarasioir
of what is already thre ditty of thle munri-
r'iirilit - , namely to make streets, roads And
footlpaths within its boundaries. No one
hars yet shown that tile clause will do arly
ha m.

'Mr. PILKINOTON: It wouid be a dis-
astrous thing that Parliament should put
into a 'Bill words whichl Are suipposed to

have no0 Ircanillrig whratever. If the Mattelr
(ninie before the court, the c:ourt would err-
dervorrr to give sonie nieannrg to it, and
tire i ritention of Parlianrent woulid ecrtLirl V
be defeated if we- lourt in words whichr
icoUli have no0 effect, liut it app~ears; to rilr'
I hat tire Amnendmrent rrad(, by tire Council
lras a clear effect. It is tire dutty of the
city counrcil to inarke and repair all roads
througlhourt tire mrrrticipality, birt these-
we rds i rrrpose a sprec ifir du r vy uIron thle nrr ai -
vi rmlity to do tis. If tire armeadrnent
rrrearrrs arrythling, it rrrerrS tHIM this is to Ir-
t heir first dutv. Whatevvr they do, thler
rirt make these roads. Tf tire council
neglect to dio tis, thiorgr threy nrny have
trrnist avrailable for tire purpose, they will
lie corrmitting rr b~renalh of the Act. Thle
result would be that tire counctel would Ire
uder ain obligatiorr to spend nuorrey wireir

it worlid periraps be urrwise to do so.
It' ;r road or a footpath is feces-
sarry to give access to a irrbhic building tire
carirrvil may lire prlacerd iir irl awkward posi-
H ott and be involvred irr ireav - expenditure.
'irue, withrourt tire anrendrnerrt of tire inieli-
her for North-East Fremnrtle there ist rLO
rrrearrs of cormpellinrg thart dirty to be tper-
trmed. T nMust vigorously protest against
rhicing a public body like tire Perth Cite

CorurncilI in the position in wich thecy aural
vrtlrer perforum a dluty whrichr involves cx-
rencliturre thrat oughit riot to be incuirred, or
refirirn to prerfonrrr a. statutory dirty relying
6ri thle farct thrat ito penit 'V canl be imtposed.
'1' i v Corruncil%, amrrendmintt is run undesi rablec
orie, arid was probably rigreed to without ai
fil recogrnition of its rrearriurg. Neither
thrat riineiaet iror tire arrrerrditert of thre
lrrrrr. rrermber shrould be passed.

Itonl. W. C'. Arrgwirr: f will withdraw rrr;
:1r Irirdair'ir t.

A ureirdincat oir tire ('ounvils am err riewr
lIv. lerra-e withdrawnr.

Question put and negatived; tire (bun-
i-il's Amtendmentt not Agreed to.

Rtesolutions reptortedl and tire report
:1(10pt cmi.

A comnrmittee consisting of thle Attorney
(Aerteral, tire iremlber for Perth arid tine
miemrber for North-East Frenmantle drew up
reCs9rts for irot agreeinrg to rie amendinent
rrrade ib' tire Legislative Counrcil.

Reasons adopted and a 'Message accordl-
iglY returred tot tire Counrcil.

HI"LL-NA VI OATTON ACTi AMEN])-
M\E NT.

Secornd Reading.

'rThe COLONIAL SE('RETARY (H1on. F.
T. .Broirr-Beverley) [7.50] in mroving the
sreconrd readiing said: This is a sinall but
necessary Bill. The object of the mreasure
is to muntenri Section 3 of the Nav'igationr
Act, so as to mtake it COMplly With the Fed-
em-al1 Navigation Act enabling courts of
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iniquiry to be held to dea) with inercantile
ships controlled by the Government. At
thle present time Section 3 of thle Naviga-
tion Act exempts any ship owned by a
Goveranent. Recently thle ''Penguin'' was
wrecked and the ''Bambra'' was s9tranded
on at sandbank off Fremantle. Owing to the
p~rovision in thle Navagatron Act a .-ourt of
mrarire i nqu iri' could not be held ot curr
eider the circumistances relating to those
two accidents. All that could be done was
to hold preliminary inquiries. In such
c55t9q it is poasqible that the findings of the
Chief Harbour -Master may not be sittis-
factory to tile captain or officers of the
ships. Under the existing legislation, hoaw-
ever, thley' would have no right of appeal.
In these oircouns.tances it is ujcessar v for
the Act to be amended so tht a court of
marine inquiry rrray be held and the accidlent
thorouighly "investiraftedl. Phi- wording (if
the amendment is exactly the samue a ,
appears in thle Federal Navigattor' Aet, awd
exemiption will only apply to ships belong,
ig to the King's N. avy or to the navy o.f
the Commonwealth or any other l3,itilla
possession, or the navy of any foreign 0ev-
ernient. With tils amnedrnt, all racY-
cantile ships owned by a Government will
conic1 within tile scope of the Naivigaition.

lion. P. Collier: It brings the' ships uinder
all 1 l.e I'l('visiolt5 of tile Act, as well 11q
un iir r'ri t regarding mnarine inquiry.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, that
is the position. The ships of the naiesk" are-
cverrrl~t horn all provisions. 1 niovn--

That the Bill be now r-ead a Pecon-1
rin C.

0(1ninotion by lRon. W (". Aiigtin -lebate
adjourned.

SILL-LUNACY ACT AMEN'\DNT.
Inl Committee.

Resumted front 16th November; 'Mr,
Stubbs in the Chair, the Colonial Secretary
in clharge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAX: A new clause has been
mioved to read as follows:-

No employee of the Claremont Asylumi
shall lie prejudiced in respect of privi-
leges, promotion, or continity of service

1)reason only of tine cessation of work
dur11ing tire isolation period of thle influ-
enza epidemic of 1919.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: T irntendl
to oppose this clause, because it is at vani-
ant-c with the objects of the Bill. The
vlause is opractivalir on all fours with two
similar proposals which were rejected by the
Clommnittee. The proposedC1 new clause deals
wijtlh tile reinstatement of thle litn who were
not allowed into the institution on the occa-
sin of the influenza epidemic in 1919. This
qrrestiotn Itw as used a considerable a trount

of debate, anad the point was amade that the
recommendations of the select committee re-
garding the reinstatement of these mien as
opportunity offered, should be adhered to.
Several members have spoken to ore regard-
log the position of thesie anlr, and I allu
willing to mneet the wishes of the Uonarnit-
tee. A board will be appointed as soonr as
the Bill passe;, arid that body wvill have tile
necessary power to deal with eases. of this
kind. I amn prepared to ask the board, as
soon as it is appointed, to take into con-
sideration tile recoineudlation of thle select
commnittee and make inquiries into each ink-
dividual ease and deal wih themn on their
mnerits. if tirey consider that these uren
have beei wrongly dealt with, the mhen will
be reinstated as opportunity offersi. T hope
the (Comimittee will agree to that course
being adopted, and I suggest that the Corti-
ruittee leave this matter to tire heard to lie
dealt with.

Hroll. 1W. U. ANOWIN: The Minister has
offered to concede thaint whiech members
voted against last time we considered this
measure. The Minister has gone so far as
to say thrt he will nsk the board which will
be appointed if the Bill becomes law-there
is a possibility that it w~ill not be passed, as
ainother place may not hrave timne to deal
with it-to bold another inquiry irto the
eases of these intern whom the select commit-
tee reeonmrneimded -dhorld he reinstated as
vacancies ccurred. There was ito desire
onl the part of the 8elect coimmlittee to hrave
iiny mail dischiargedl inl order that the nen
uinder coosi/leratiori should he re-engaged.
lDaring thme last fortnight sonic of the stall.
ait the institution have been approached re-
gardiag this matter. They were told defi-

n1itely that the M'lect iontinittee had] been
biassed arid thtno0 notice would be tatkenk
of them. One offieer said lie did nut "'care
a dant'' what the comnmittee reported, that
lie would not take any notice of thle report,
and that not one of these mn would be re-
inistated. Thle select comumittee dlealt with
(lie whole mratter in an unbiassed fashion.
There was no bias on the part of any one
member regarding any of the officers of the
institution, Apart fron the nmeniber for
Fremnantle, who lairnehed the inrotion in this
Chamber, I do not think any one of the
nierrhers of the select commiittee knew any-
thinig about what took plsce in the institu-
tion before the investigation was proceeded
with. it was agreed by the select commit-
tee that the doctor had] acted properly 1mm
isolating the hospital, but it was also agreed
that the isolation should. have been strictly
{riserved;, it should trot have been for some
only, it shouild have been for all. The
looseness of thle isolation was such that it
caused a revolt. Theo Minister hag been
wrongly informed in regard to the mien hav-
ing an opportunity to go hack, These par-
tienlar mn did not leave the institution
until they had finished their shift. So far
as. I cant gather, sonic lhon. memabers4 are
of thle opinion that these uteri went out
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of the institution and left the patients n-
attended. Nothing of the kind htappiened;
the patients were being properly looked
after. Thei menl who %vent out had finishled
their shift, aind when they reptorted for duty
next niorning they were refused work.
About 1.3 or 16 returnied soldiers lost their
positions at this institution. One tian had
13 years servic to his credit, and he was
away for two vents at the front and re-
turned hadly wounded. That mian to-day is
still suffering fromi shock and Dr. Anderson
actuallyr acused fitn of being insane. That
mna's offence consisted of taking the chair
at the very mneeting which was addressed by
Dr. Anuderson. An inq1u1ir iT as asked for
by hint, bitt it has bievi denit'd himn. Is that
the waty we treat those who wentt to fight
for o4s and have retuitoed with their health
ruineld! Another mian had his arni injured.
lVor two yt'zrs tie was etalploycil at Whlitby,
andl gave every satisfaction. l1e under-
wenit an operationi and becamie a stronger
m1111t. Ife was certifiedl by a tedieal officer
of the Diefent-c llin artitieit as being lit
for ditty, but the asylum niedital officer de-
dlarecd that lie was tint fit for ditti', and
that itan is still out. That kind of treat-
meot is unfair. The 'Minister should take
sionic notice of the recommewndations of the
select ,-oininittee. The board ptrovided for
in the Bill may never be appointed.

The Colonial Secretary: There is nothing
more certain.

Hon. W. C. ANOAViN: Nothing is certain.
We cdid not think that the Factories and
Shops B~ill was goinig to receive the treat-
mnent it is undergoing at the hamids of the
Legislative Council. Many other Bills may
be thrown out because we are sending them
along so late in the session. lion. members
here agree that the recommllendation made by
the select comnmittee in regard to the rein-
statement of the nica as vacancies occur
should be carried into effect. These men have
been sulliciently punished by having been out
for 12 months. This has to be borne in
mind also, that when a manl spends years in
that institution lie becomes unfit to take up
any other kind of outside work. I cannot
see why the Inspector General should display
any ill feeling over this matter now. It
seems that that ill feeling is not directed
against the men so much as it is directed
against the select committee. I cannot make
out why that should be so because the select*
committee did not display any animus to-
wards the medical officers of the institution.
The returned soldiers of Claremont aria Cot-
tesloo are much upset at the treatment to
which their comrades have been subjected.
They contend that these men have been suffi-
ciently punished and should now be rein-
stated. The Inspector general should get it
out of his head that there was any bias on
the pert of the select committee.

-f The Colonial Secretary: Did the Inspector
General say that the select committee -were
biassedI

[(oni. W. C'. ANOWiN: I nlever heard hint
say so, but anl article published in the "'Suno-
dlay Times'" recently was rcsponsilde for the
statement. J have also been told in all good.
faith withini the preeincts of this building,
by soldiers who approachted the ofileer, that
lie deelared the select committee were biassed.
I trust the Mfinister will investigate the mat-
ter himnself and seei that these men get a
fair- show.

[Hin. P'. COttlAt: 1 do0 not wish to
traverse the ground already covered except
to ,;a *v that I still htold that these men have
been lharsly dealt with. J eannot under-
standiii the obstinacy, because it is nothing
else,' which actuates the Ins5pector tieneral itt
his attitude towards these mnen, Even if the
returned soldiers. amiongst them had corn-
nustted a serious ofengte against the miii-
inry regulations they would have expiatedl
the offence before this. Might f suggest a
ira -v out. Thtere is no guarantee that this
lull wiill pass another place this session. hit
that event the' promise of thc M.linister would
lie of no avail, because there would he iii
t'xis-teiie no board tn whloni the mnatter could
ho referred. At present there is sitting a
b~oardl voninrsed of the pohie magistrate,
Mr. Canning, as chairmani, a representative
of the employees and a representative of the
C-overnment to deal with wages and condi-
tions of emlploymnent of the attendants, and
it would be reasonable to refir this question
to that tribunali for decision. If the Mlin-
ister Ihas to objection to remnitting the mat-
ter to the board proposed] under this mea-
%ire, there can be no objection to the existing
tribunal dealing with the matter. If the
Government hlave. sufficient confidence to re-
'nit to that tribunal questions of wages,
hours, and other genzeral conditions of em-
ployinent, they should hlave snfficient confi-
dence to let them decide the matter of the
reinstatement of these men. If this were
done there would be no need to put the clause
in the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
no doubt that this Bill will pass another
place this session, and I would prefer that
the matter of the reinstatement of these men
be dealt with by the board to be appointca
under the measure, because they would be
charged with the responsibility for the in-
stitution. Seeing, however, that the measure
otay not pass another place this session, I
have no objection to the matter being re-
fered to the tribunal now sitting. If it can
be shown that the men have been unfairly
treated, I have no objection to ny inquiry
being held.

Hon. P. COLLIER: After the assurance
of the Minister that the matter will be dealt
with by the tribunal now sitting, I ask leave
to withdraw the proposed new clause.

New clause by leave withdrawn.
Title-agreed to.
13111 reported with amnendmeints and the

report adopted.
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BILL-WHEAT MIARKWTINV.

In committee.

.r. 8Pm hIl in thme (:i ir ; thne 1 rennier iyt
"bharge otf the Bill.

('Itnume 1 -short title:
Iloni. I'. L'II[lR ater onl I Propose to

nnncn'* aml ammnennidtIment, and l ant not sure
whether it will volnfliet with tile title,

Tile CII AlIl MAN: Tine hon, member mnay
move' to alneml thle title after thle elauses
have beenL dealt With.

('louse put and passed.

('laose 2-'xtension of Acts to wheat
harvested in 3920-21:

Mr. HIARRISON: I have hem masuired hr
tihe I'rennier anmd hoy tit(- Minister for Agri.
vulture that anm elction is to take place it)
a 'point a. represenitative of the growers onl
livi Australian, Wheat Roard. 'rhe groners
hav;e expresed the view thant they should have
ai vote for this applointmntt. T would like an
assurance that an electiol by' tine grow ems
wi1ll behe itc to in ke thIis al oi utaitt

The PREMAIER: T have told the lion. intn-
hevr that the electionl is to he. helul aind that
thle matter is already in hand. Thle Minister
eontrolling the wheat scheme and the Attor-
ney General have thle matter in hand.

Mr. HARRISON: That being the case, 1
old) net now intend to move tine proposed] new
clause which appears en the Notice Paper,
aind which provides for the election of a
ienober by the wheatgrowers of this State.

lon. P. COLLIER: I am glad to have the
information front the Premnier for the first
time that an election is in progress for the
appointment of a representative of the wheat
growers on the Australian Wheat Board. This
is in keeping with my complaint of lag even-
ing that many of the negotiations conoected
with the agreement and with the fixing of
the price of wheat for local consumption hare
been done with an amount of secrecy-

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The leader of the

Country party has just been informed that
the Government have decided to bold an elec-
tion for the appointment of a representative
of the wheat growers on the board. This
must have been decided some time ago.

Mr. Harrison: It was recomniendation. by
the Royal Commission.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Not for a represen-
tative on the Australian Wheat Board.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am surprised that no
publicity has been given to thie intentions of
the Government. The Premier has said that
the matter is in hand. How far has it pro-
gressed?

The Premier:- You do not object to that
method of appointment?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I may do so later on.
At the moment I am objecting to the fact
that publicity bas not been given to the in-
tentions of the Government in this direction.
I could understand it if en one or two points
the Government failed to inform the Press

andl t'e lpoiult' as to what was being done.
But I find that everything which is donle, is
dione uinknown to the public. Ritherto the
(:1 i-ren'imt have n1ailei the applol atraelnt of
thne wheat growers' representative onl the
hoard. Is this proposed change dune to the
dispulte which oveurretl earlier in the year?

'rThe Premier : Thme chainge has been adopted
altl ov-er Australia.

i iii 1'.('ll R:Wn is taking the
lonliot !

'The Premier: The Chief Electoral Officer.
IIon. P. CO LLI.KR : A considerable

amiount of work is involved. I suppose the
Fallotitig will have to be clone by piost?

'Phe' Prenmier: Yes. There are about 6,000
Vugtes to he vast.

lion. P. COI2LLKR: Is thle cost of thle
ballot-

The Preamier: The cost of thle ballot is to
he charged to the W~heat Scheme.

lion. 1'. COLLIER: I am entitled to know
%Iw ither the salary and( expenses of the Chief
F,'Ivetim'l Qiher in itoietion with this work
will be charged against the Wheat Scheme.

Thel'l'Iremin ier: Yes, inet'lailinjg a proportion
Of th0 renlt at his olffice.

lon. P. COLLIER: I welcome the new
mnethod, siiice it will prevent thme possibility
of a recurri'nre of such anm unseemly quarrel
as was witnessed a few inths ago, when Mr.
Baxter and .1r. McGibbon slangwhnnged each
.tlcer ii, the 3)rC'Srice of anm iinterestedl audi-

ennce of farmers down fronm tine Country.
I[on. WV. C. ANG WIN: I believe this is not

thle first time a representative has been
elected. 'Mr. (liles, [ understamnd, was p~rev-
iously elected. Hot at that time only a wheat
grower' could be elected.

Eon. 1'. Collier: Anybody can be elected
imider this clause.

Hon. WV. C. ANG WIN: Why the altera-
tiont

The Premier: I do not see why we should
bother about it if the wheat growers want
a manl.

Rion. V. C. ANGWIN: Why not let the
whole of the public vote for the representa-
tive! A resolution was carried asking for
time appointment of a certain representative
ait a time when a certain dispute arose. The
Government refused to appoint the man in
question. Now, to get over a difficulty they
findl themselves in, the Government are abol-
ishing the qualification. In order to afford
an opportunity of putting on the wheat
board a certain person, the qualification that
the representative must he a wheat grower is
being abolished. Why have the Government
altered their attitude?

Hon. P. Collier: Owing to pressure.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:- Mr. Baxter gave

as an excuse for Mr McGibbon 's removal that
that gentleman has ceased to he a wheat
grower.

The Premier: The wheat growers can do
as they like.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: That is the trouble,
that the wheat growers have been too long
allowed to do as they liked,
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Tle PREMIER: If the (Joveritmont had
appointed a representative, they certainly
would have appointed a witeat grower; bit
since it has beetn agreed, -.and as I think
rightly agreed, that the growers who have
wheat iii the poot shahl have thle tight to
elect their representative, they can make their
own choice so far as the Governitent are eonl-
crtned. 1, do tiot knowr that the work of thil'
pool is being done anty better now than it
was before thle gr-owers' representatives were
:ppointed. I do not see why the Government
should bother whether the wheat growers' re-
presentative is Itimtself a wheat grower or
not. The responsibility is that of thle farmn
cr5, and they will be permtitted to elect what-
ever luan the)' consider best silted to replre-
sent tltoni. lie wilt not have anly authority
to roninit the Clovernment inl any wa-y.

Bloa. P. Collier: lint lie will have power
to make important reeoinnmendatious,

'rhe PREMI ER Still, hoe will iiot have any,
opportunity of coimmuitting tite (Joveritmenit a t
all, Thle wheat belongs to the tni who aire
electing the representative. ft does not be-
IiNg to thle (Jovernent at all, eept in so

far as the (lovcrnctit huve advaiteed against
it. There is no risk inl the advances being
iMade. Those advanrces aire being mianaged
by a local hoard. Thte Governmietnt, of course,
SAL' that thle interests of thle people of tile
country are ceonserved, anid that :ay adl-
viaices maide aire safeguarded. The pool in
this State is i"cli managedl. According to
thle leader of the Ojipositioii, there has been
secrecy it the miatter. As a fact, there haA;
been 110 secrecy whatever. A meeting of
wheat growers was hteld ill Perth, :and the
meeting decided that the faniner aNmted 0-s.
per bushel, plus interest ittd plus seone other
chairges. Several gentleiten who were :it that
tteetintg saw mnc later-, ani] asked ate what
tite Governtuiit intetidedi to dio. r rep~lied
thant we intended to do what thle hiaStL!I'L
MStati's GJovernmetits did, and no more. I re-
peat, there was noe secey abiout the maitter:,
thme fact tltat the farmners inteinded to ask
for that price was puiblisedi. -Noittations
for the position of wheat growers' repre'
seittatives onl tlte hoard are now being called.

ifon. P. COLt EM.: I :tgree that the
farmters have aI major interest in the mlatter,
tbut F do not agree that it concerns thle
farmers atone. If tlte wheat belongs eselit'
siVely to tite futrinersM nid if the.y Ought to
hav-e a free hanild to do what they' like with
it, why do the flovernineitta, State and11 Fedl-
eraEl, Stop in aitri take ouit of the ha~nds of
those who owntile wheiat the fixing of Ilho
price of that wheat? By that very acet tle
Gloverniment have declared that they hate I
dominating influence inl tite wheat. It is
clear tltat nil th:- people of the State have
sit inidirect ititerost in the wheat, ndo I he-
lieve it could be equitably established that
tle whole of the people or the State shionld
haive a vote in the election of nm represeatative
nit the hoard.

Mfr. Johnston: To elect the growers' re-
presenitativ'?

110o1. P'. COLLIElR: They have no repre-
svcltative of their Own.

Vr. Thomson : The Mlinistei' represoals
theil.

['I. P. COLtL1loll lie d10es not.
.Ar. Thomson: Tlieii lie sliould,
Duni, P. COLIAEli: 'That is exactly right,

hre should; but hie toes tnot. What. kind of
ivpi'Vsentatuhi ran thle jIcople have Whoa this9
M1imister, who is supiposied to represent them,
is hiiuself a wheat-grower with wheat inl thle
1poo1 ? 1 ininecliitel ' h le takes his place oil
tlint board there arises a conflict of inter-
ests, amii lie is fared with the qucattonL
whether lie is too protect thle public by seeing
tha t tnot MOMr tiam ii a eont51able p rice is
(-larige(d, or whether he s9hall yield to natural
instincts anld havye regard to is wn OWIi er-
siiil interests. I doe not siay that for thle
sake of aI itw extra pomnds which would coon'
his way a s the result of :an increase of a
Shilling per bu shl tilie Mhiniste r would vote
for that increase; hunt ieI has a dlolible iii-
terest, lie has also his political interests to
'onisidler.

M1r.N aim : lie might 'oitsidler his inte-
ests as n cnlumner a.1)

lion, 1P. COL[.L[ElI; One hinlfpen ii) per
loat' to) hlim as at cOnlsniimer woold huit ill
Ialance anl extra shilling per bushel to him

as a g rower. 1Not, imagine thle position of
the, Minlister, rersnig a district coin-
j1iiSed IIiost enitirely Of wheaft-growers8, if
lie 'were to come back from a wheat eonl-
fereVne and explaill that there hin~d been a
piroposal to cli go 9s., hut that in the inl-
tere.sts 0i thle ConsumerIso hle hoad cnsidered
8R. wold be a fair'IPrice!I What sort of a
wevepiton woiil lie get it this niext ecc -
tioi ?0

M1r. Johnston: Well, hie ought to look
after the interests of the agricalturists.

Hon. p. (,0 1 111 ''i hn enlr
tn- his interjection, admnits that the Minister
is there priiiiarnly to look after thle interests
rif tile agyieultrists. A moment ago we
were toll lie was there to represent the inl-
terests of the coilinnihig public. The lion.
Nienber agree.9 that tihe consuming public
hlave no represeittative oii the hoard, that the
MNiiiisit'r represents the wlbeat growers only.

Mr. .Joliustoii : And the policy of the Go-
einient of thle dav.

1lon. P. COLLIER: Which is a policy put
tiiot Ihleun by the rpresentatives in this
h-oulse of thet wheat -growers. So we get back
t!o the samle poinit, which is that tile cousnill-
ilug public have no represruttation on the
board, no0twithstand1(ing thalt the consLmniiug
litliei, int relation to thle wheat- growers, are
iii the position of a baink that has hackedl
dile hulls of tin' fanner,.

'Mr. 'Nairn: That is pretty severe on "Mr.
m "torev rand 'Mr. Theodore.

Flon. P. COLTLIER: T aml not ILIC to do-
feud either. The Ion. nMember knows that
Mi-. Satorcy hast guaranteed 7s. 6d. per
l,1sltel to the growerS Of NeW South Wales.
ansi that therefore it is to Afr. Storey, i-
terests to have al high price fixed in order
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that lie shall not he valled upon to mrakce good
tilny of iris guaatee. Because I venture
once inl a way to disagree with Mr. Storey
andl 11r. Theodore raly friends opposite, who
lhave never agreed with tither, at once range
themselt~ves behind ',%r. Theodore and M r.
8;tor ey oil this point,

'Mr. Maley: Y].ou are rather late with that
suggesitionl.

flon. P. C'OLIdlER: Tire hot.. aeaber is
riot in touch with current evenits. I have fre-
qurenitly put forward that suggestion. Wh o
wvere the gentlemen who comprised the depu-
tation from thle W~heat Crowers' Conference
which waited on tine Premier? They passed a
resolution asking that thle Premnier should faill
inro line in payring Ds. a bushel, that the
whebt sitould be Jield at tine risk of the Gov-
erment, and thnt tine Government should pay
interest on any money dine to the faruners for
their wheat. Was that resolution placed be-
fore thle Premier, and did be agree to pay
i Itterest ?

Thle Prentier: I did not.
Ron. P. CO1i1l ER1: When a request of

iris inatrie is made by :a deputation repre-
seating thle wheat growers of tire State, thle
iced for publicity of such a request is
brouglht homle to -ns.

The Vremnier : Did tinat ahppiear iti the
I resqs I

Horn. 1'. UOhiLTEH: Ves, tine (lay after
the conference was hield. I do not know what
request: Irns actually preferred, but this is the
subhstanee of their resolution. From tine atfi-
hide adoptvd hy lion. inenibers, who seem to
d1oliniafe thle ntvtiotns of thle Government ir
all1 matters relating to wheat and its control,
aind wino seemn to range themselves so strongly
oin tine sidec of their ownt interests, regardless
of fire interests of tire eonsuimia~r public, I
Judge there is no chance of obtaining any
riress ozn their beitalf.

Clautse lint and passed.
Clauses9 3 to 7-aigreed to.

New Clause:

i[onl. P. COLaLTER: I msove-
That a nnew canse he added as. foliows:

"Where any "%heat acquired under tine
Wineat Mfarketig Acts is made available
for local consumnption, the price to be
charged for such whueat on the sale there-
of sinali be thle price, if any, as fixed
under tine Prices Rogulationn Act, 1.99,
hut if rio such prie is fixed or tire sale
tatkes place elsewhrere thno in a proclairmed
area under such Act the price at whicn
the ?vheat is sold shall not eced is. 8d.
per bunshel. Penalty: One hundred pounds.

The effect of this new clause wiil be that thle
price of wheat shnall be fixed under the Prices
Regulation Act, and foiling that, it shall
nlot exceed 7s. Sd.'a bushel.

MNr. Davies: How do ymnl arrive ait the
7s. 8d.?

lion. 1. COLLIER: All tire evideace I have
ibeen able to collect indicates that 7s. Sd.
is a fair and reasonable price. It was the
price fixed by the wheat markieting board in

Jaurirrry of ti year, murd was more than bad
heern expected by iiiany Of tire growers. Prior
to that it was Os. or 6s. 6d. up to the end of
December. '.%r. fUgheCs had strongly opposed]
aliry inrcreaseh beyonrd fix. That was a fort-
night before tire election. A for'tnight nfter
tire election, however, tire Primne MIinister
agreed to an inrcrease to 7s. Md. per bushel.

'Pine [Premier: Tire world's parity had inn,-
isroved.

lon. P. COLLIER: NCo one knows defin-
itely what the world's parity is, but it is al-
ways being brought forward.

Tire Premier: And we always net oar tine
world 's rarity.

lion. P. COLLIER: Then wiry has the
Prminer agreed to the price of 9s. for a
period or 12 mnonthis? Canl he( say what thle
norid 'a parity will ho for the next 12
mronthirs

The Premier: We know what it is to-day.
Hfon. I'. COLIAHR: Tire P rime Minister

said that linc believed 9s. was just about tire
world's parity.

M~r. Davies: fle said that it was about tire
price that hail been fixed for forward Ileliv-
cries to the ird of Dec-emnber 1921.

lion. 1P. COLLIER: lie said that Ye. was
a fair- coinputatio n for tire probable world 'a
rarity far tine 12 months. Tihat ounly simois

tire insinscrity of the whole business. No e.\-
sort grain hssiver in fire world would atteimpt

to estimate what tire world 's parity wourli, be
for 12 mnoniths. Buyers inl F,erison on tne
22nd Novemnber last were paying, 110S. a
timarter, wickh works Grit ait ts. a bushel
fairh. Westerui Anistralia. Merirmherr onl the
iiis beacires said tire world's parity might
Ire orre thing it fine morning andi another
thing in tire afternoon.

Mr. Ha~rrison : Tirat it night be higirer or
lower.

lfeon. P. CO 1L1IER: Melnibers air the cross
Inrrn-ies sait]i! nuniotie shrould e taken of tire
price. We know that it fluctuates front dlay
to-dury. Throse who tare sincere in dlesiring
that tine pseople of the Cornowealth should
have wheat for local c onsumiption at the
world 's parity, shourld hrave fixed the price
for a rmourth, ns tire hoard reeorrrrendod only
tinn taontis ago. Tire board said that the
price of wheat after Decernber would be
fixed sit the world 's parity, arid that this
wvould be ascertained from mroathr to rmonrtlr,
so that the price for local consumption
would vary accordingly. Tue board rea-
lised that tire world's parity was a fluetu-
sting quantity.

Mr. aley : They recoginised the rmistake
that was amade the previous year.

lHon. P. COLLIER: They believed that
fire worid 'a parity could only be secured by
aIn adjustent of tine price every month. If
tire price sad breen fixed as fronm month to
mrorrth or quarter to quarter, it would have
been evidence of a desire to give a fair deal
to the consumrer. We have four nronths' sulp-
ply of flour in the State if the harvest were
not pint into tire pool at all. Tire member for
Subiaco says we shall have a hundred miillion
bushels of wheat this year as anl exportable
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surplus to go into the general pool, fronm
nit quarters of the world. Broombail esti-
niates that the year 's production will show
a1 surplus of 100 million bushels. Since
that estimnate was made the harvests
in the wheat producing countries have
tinned out bettor than was anticipated. The
harvest in Australia was estimated some
time ago at 90 million bushels. The Prime
Mlinister, however, estimated recently that

we should have 130 nillion hushels. It canl
easily be understood that there will be quite
100 million bushels over the world's re-
quiremnents on hand. [f there is one coinia-
dit 'y to which the law of supply and de-
tuned], which law it has been suggested can-
nut be varied, applies, it is to the sale olf
the world's wheat requirements. If thle
supplies of wheat rcnming iiilo the markets
of thle world exceed the deniand, then the
price falls. It would hea idle to contend that
already the indications are not in fax-our o1'
a dlownward tendency from now onwards.
1It utay be said that the wheat recently sold
fly the wheat hoard was in excess of 9 s.
But that was a smnall parcel. There is ito
doubt whatever that the Price of wheat will
comne dIown, and long before the 12 months
expires, for which period the price of 9s.
has been fixed, the panrity in Western Aus-
tralia f.o.b. may be below 7s. 8d., which tile
farmers are receiving at present.

The Premier: You doa not know that.
Ron. 1P. COLLIER: I say that the indi-

ratioas are that that will be the tendency.
I [ow will the itmhers of the Coun try party
justify themselves in demanding 0s. if the
world's parity drops to Sa. within the next
two or six months?

'%r. Harrison: Reverse thle position and if
the price goes tip, what then?9

Mr. Malcy: It was up last year.
The CHAmIAN: Order! I asked mem-

bers to preserve order. They cannot listen
to more than oae member at a time.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have expressed my
views and I have not heard any member
put up a reasonable ease on the other side.
In view of the assistance given by the peo-
ple of this country to the growers, and the
fact that it is only by ha-ving thle credit of
the people of Australia behind them that
they have been able to sell their wheat ait
all, that they are able to talk of the world's
parity for a single moment; in view of all
these things, the farmes are not entitled to
the world's iparity for wheat for local con-
sumption. They are entitled to a fair price
which will cover all costs of production and,
in addition, return to thenm a generous mea-
sure of profit. I would not limit them to
the customary six or eight per cent, on or-
dinary investments, but would concede them
a vrenerous measure of profit in addition.
If they demand the world's parity, the Gov-
ernment are entitled to say that they will
not stand behind them any longer but allow
them to proceed on their own If the
farmers desire to sell wheat in London, it
would be impossible for them to get the

price iluoted there at the present time. They
would have to guarantee thle shipping, in-
suraitee, freight, and all other charges as
well. It would be impossible for then to
make the sale and coniply with the condi-
tions laid down by the London buyers. It is
foolish to speak about the -world's purity
at the present time. Without the Govern-
ment 's assistance, the farmers cannot sell
their produice, and in return for that hack-
ling, which enables themn to get from a',:
to three, times as much as they could form-
erly obtain for their wheat, is it asking too
nUitt for the public to be supplied at a
price which will give the farmers a fair
and generous profit. Whore iN there any
argument inl reply to that? I invite the
fa riners' representatives to ad vance some
cogent reaslon why the people are not en-
titled to that consideration. This advance,
we are told, will mean Id, on tho 211). loaf.

The i'reumier: No, it does not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It does. I am fully

aware that it hus been stated that it ropre-
seats a %d, Tflit is only the sugar on the
pill in eider to delude the public. It cannot
be done at less than lii. miiess the bakers
and others arc satisfied with a smaller pro-
fit than they have been getting to-day.
Their present profit hait not been regarded
as unlreasenable.

Thle Premier: They are selling bread in
the metropolitan area for less than 4d. a
loaf. They are selling it to insttutions on
contrnet for, less than that.

Honi. P. COLLIER: I have. no doubt about
that. T presume the Old Men 's Homeo at
Claremont would be included. Does the
llro-wnier know what it costs per head per
ilay to maintain the inmnates at that insti-
tution? It runs out at is. id. per day, or
7s. 7d. per week.

The Premier: No, it is far more than
that.

'Flie Colonial Secretary: It is more like
13s.

lion. P. COLLIER: It is stated so in their
report. We know that thle conitractors who
suoply these institutions always give cut
prices.

Theo Premier:. They do not steal the
flour; they have to pay for it.

lIon. P. COLLIER: It may be the class of
flour for which Western Autsralia has re-
ceived so discreditable an advertisement in
South Africa. A parcel of 800),000 tons of
flour sold to the Government of South
Africa was condemned as unfit for human
consumption and they are now making a
claim for compensation naast the Austral-
ian Goivernment. That flour, no doubt, was
gristed from the reconditioned wheat which
was not sold for poultry or pigs here. If
it was turned into flour and se nt to South
Africa, then the result has been unsatis-
factory so far as Australia is concerned.

The Premier: No, it is good flour that the
iristitntion gets; the same flour as we get.

Hon. P. .COLLIER:. T accept that state-
meat. I did not say that the flour used in
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the bread for these institutions was such
:m, I have described, but we know wheat was
gristed in Australia which was utterly unfit
fog' consumption. The incident in connec-
lion with thle South African deal gives evi-
dence of that fact. My amendment is a rea-
stumble one and should not be opposed by
Diembers of the Country party. Simply be-
-ause there may be over-production in one
year it would Dot be reasonable to ask the
farmers to accept the price, based under
those conditions, which might be as low as
39. Per bushel. 'That would be unreasonable
and unfair, for the farmer could not pro-
dues profitably at that price.

Mr. Pickering: How could you assure
him a price which would be profitable?

Hon. P. COLLIER: It could be done. If
the wheat falls next year to 3s. that is no
reason why the farmer should be asked to
produce at that price, for he could not do so.

Mr. Maley; He has been asked to do so
before.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, but we live in a
different world now, and we have conditions
to which we were not formerly accustomed.

Mr. Davies: The difficulty is that a
farmer produces much more than can be
vonsuimed locilir. at times.

lion. P. COLLIER: That has nothing to
do with it.

.Mr. Davies: It has got everything to do
with the, farmer.

Hion. P. COLLIER: No State Government
could give a guarantee to the farmer under
those conditions.

Mr. Harrison: Who is going to back the
bill you are proposing?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Government.
Mr. Harrison:; You would give a

guarantee for so many years.
Ron. P. COLLTER: If it is an equitabls

thing to sny that a farmer shall get so much
for his wheat this year, it is an equitable
thing to sny he shall get it next year and
the year after. If the farmers now grab
excessive prices, it will mean excessive
costs to the consumers for their bread. If
the farmers take advantage of the circum-
stances which will enable them to do that,
they will rot be able to complain in the
future when the world's parity roes down,
and when the consuming public will turn
a deaf ear to their demands.

Mr. Pickering: As they have done in the
past.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member
will live in the palt always. He is like
those trogMldytes who lived in eaves. Let
the hun. member cast his eyes to the rising
sun, let him hitch his wagon to a star and
not grope about in the past. If the farmers
will not meet the public now. they cannot
expect the taxpaying public to mike good
onl the railways a loss occasioned by the
carriage of their requirements. I submit
the amendment I have read.

The CHIATEMAN: It anpears to me that
the amendment is inadmissible. The Aus-
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tratlian WVhecat Board which controls the
shipment from, and the price of wheat in,
Australia, was formed by imutual agreement
between the Governments of thle Common-
wealth and the States of New South Weaies,
Victoria, South Australia and Western Aug-
tralin. Tils agreement was confirmed by
the Wheat Marketing Act, 1916, and unless
the other contracting Parties introduce
legislation and transfer the important
function of fixing thle price of wheat to
price-fixing commissions, the passing of this
amendment by thle House will have no
effect on thle board, and will place the
Western Australin representatives in an
impossible position. The amendment also
appears to me to be beyond the scope of the
Bill, which merely extends the wheat pool
to the coming harvest, and makes a few
minor alterations in matters of detail. I
must therefore decline to accept the amend.
meat.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.
Eo0n. P. Collier: I must dissent from your

ruling.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.
Hot,. P. Collier: My reasons for disagree-

ing with, the ruling the Chairman are as fol.
lows-

I disagree with the ruling, as what-
ever agreement line been made by the
representatives of the State we as a Par-
liament have a right to discuss and amend
the measure submitted for thle control of
this swasou 's whleat growa in Western
Australia to be consumned in this State.
That cannot be beyond the scope of this
Bill, which relates to the control of whieat
in this State. We can extend the wheat
pool on the same or on new conditions as
Parliament may deem fit.

In submitting my reneons for disagreeing
with the Chairman's ruling, I am placeed at
a disadvantage compared with that hon. gen-
tleman1. I ha, e had perforce to draw uip my
reaons on the spuar of the moment, whl I
note that the Chairman of Committeos has
had his rc'somis for disagreeing with my
amendment carefully prepared and typewrit-
ten, not-it-.staniing the f-let that nobody
knew what my amendment was, hecause it
hari net appeared on the Notice Parer.

Mr. .Tolmnston: You told us lost nipht the
effect of it.

Hlon. P. Collier: 'Will the hall. memnl'er be-
have himself? He is too quick to jumnp into
the breach to aoi~d talking the responsibility
of a vote. I repeat ti'at it is an extraordin-
Pry &tn1ation that, when no member of this
Hlouse had] seen my amendment or knew what
it was at a'l, the Chairman of Committees
nmll be sittinq in his Chair with at ty,,,-

written deiso .s to why lbe should rule
it o-'t of or'1 er. Ts thint the' way the business
of this House is to be conducted? Is that
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the manner in which niembers are to be de-
barred fraint discussing various phases of
this question" I say it is degrading to the
conduct of this H-ouse to find the Chairman
of Committees giving a typewritten decision
Upon an amendment which hie had never beard
or seen and of which he know nothing.

Mr. O'lloghleu: it demands an explanat-
tion.

Hon. P. Collier: 'What kind of fair play
can 0on0 expect in such cireumstances? Is
it a desire to gag the Committee?

Mr. Speaker: I do not think the hon.
mncmber should say that.

Hon. P. Collier: The fact remains that
here is a typewritten decision which was
already in the possession of the Chairman
of Committees before lie even saw my amend-
ment. When was it concocted? Who conl-
cocted it?

Mr. O'Loghleu: Echo anwers who?
flomi. P. Collier: It is quite npliarent why

the ruling hats been given, and why events
have taken this turn. Mfembers of this
House, not caring, or not having tile desire
or courage to stand upl to a direct vote onl
mly amendment, are seeking to avoid the issue
and to clear themselves by getting the
Maenent ruled out -of order. T must say
that I am astonished.

The Premier: XrOU shoul1d Dot accuse imiem-
hers of that.

lIon. P. Collier: I realise that I amnimak-
lag a serious charge against the Chaiirnman
of Co0mmlittees. T Withheld 111e aiiieiiduiient
from the Notice Paper- for this very reas.on.
I have been in this ]louse for some years,
and I know hlow matters have been dealt
with onl former Occasions.

Mr. Nairn: Yoll must have told somte of
your friends what you wvere going to do.

lien. 11. Collier: And is the Chairman of
committees entitle] to write out a ruling
on sonic tittle-tattle which he zay have
heard in the corridors? I amn not saying that
this is what happenuud, but that is what the
hion. member suggests.

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. miember will re-
suime his seat for a moment T may perhaps
lhe able to clear the air. It is only fair to
the Chairman of Committees and to lion.
miembce of this Hjouse to say that the memn-
ber for Boulder indicated on two or ,three
occasions last evening that lie w.as going to
move this amendment. Tt struck me that
the amendment scoened irrelevant to the Bill,
and this afternoon I. told the Chairman of
Committees that the lender of the Opposition
intended to move on amendment. So far ast
T can rec-ollect, I said to the Chairman oif
committees, "You had better look up the
Bill and ape, whether the amnendment can he
admitted.'' That was between three and
four o'clock this afternoon, and T hare beard
no more of the matter since. Very likely
the Chairman of Committees did look up the
B3ill. If the lion. member looks at the Chair-
man 'a ruling he will see that a good deal
of it was written iii after the first portion
had been typed.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The first lportion is typ
Mr. Speaker: Yes, tin f the rest is w.i

pea. I nay that inl fairness to the Chi
manl of Comniittees.

Hell. P. Collier: I ami afraid that the
planation does not help the Chairman
Committees iii the slightest degree.

Mfr. 0 Logh lea: It further complicates
piosition.

Hion, P. Collier: Am I asked to bolii
that the Chairman of Committees, after
general reference to anl amndment whiel
proposed to submit and before the terms
the rneudnaont wcere knew-ri at all, is juj
fled in drawilag up at ruling in anticipation
the proposed amndnient?

',It. 0 'Loghlen: le wa4 not justified
flin P. Collier: I am surprised to It

the explanation that the Chairman of Cc
tnittoes arnis himself beforehand with a
jug in anticipation of ant amndmeat wh

r niight move. The explnnation does not It
the Chairman of Commtiittees at all. I
Birprised to learn that there was a discuss'
as to whether the proposal would be in on
before it was known what the proposal we'
hie. To say that the Chairman Of ComaL
Ies is justified inl drawing up in sptei
terms, a rulinig upont an amndment, I

phraeoloy aid term~s of Which he ki,
nothing at all, is extraordinary. I do 1
know that we arc prepared to go on debati
this Bill. r fear it hind already been decid
inl stoicme suterranecan fasthion by some p)
tics concernied that this amendment was
ie ruled out. T wish to place it on reeln
that ill mIl View it stands1(1 to the eternal d
credit of this House, or at least to the ORt
responisible, that he should come armed w
typiewrittenl reasons for ruling an amey
int in ot of order when lie had never her
or seent the amiendument. Tt st-ads to I
eternal discredit, not to say disgrace, of
(luniar who would adopt such an at
tilde.

'Mr. Speaker- The lioni. member must di
cuss the reasons.

lion. P. Collier? I propose to disagi
with the ruling. T aic von, Sir, to draw
yolur long years of experience in this Hon
nd ask what chance I have of getting af

dleal, not from yourself, hut in the discussi
of this mnatter, when such aL thing as I. ha
de.4cribed call take piaco. T am ruled out
eider before I have even spoken, before
have- eVenL disclosed one word of my arner
meat, in specific termsR and in a tymmwritt
decision by the Chairman of Committees.
shall not allow the miatter to rest there. F
rlie monment I shall have to, but I shall ta
such action with regard to the Chairman
Committees which I hope will preclude t
possibility of such a thing recurring.
would be of no avail to discuss that aspic
of it ally further at the present timie. TIths
known men who occupied the high and hic
ourable position of Speaker or Chairman
Committees in this House and, without ai
reflection at all upon the present ceupai
I would say that Rome of those gentlem,
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have adopted tactics of this kind before, but
I a happy to say that f have not known of
any such instance in. recent years. Thle rui-

ig given by thle Chairman of Committees,I
venture to say, is a positively absurd one.
It 4-ould not be otilerwise. lie dlid not know
the termis of my amendment. It displays a
w-ant of knowledge With thle condjions
under wil tilt wheut is controlled by the
pool. It could hardly be expbt-ctcd th~at it
would hel otherwise when tile whole thing
Was drawnl up in anticipation. The Chair-
mani of C'oummittee's says-

It appears to mec that this anlelldanent is
inladmiissible. The Australiaa Whent
Board, which eontrols the shipinnnt front
aMd price of wheat in Amstriliti-

There is a inis-statenlent of fact to begin
vwitll. The Australian Wheat Board does not
control the prc of wheoat in Australia. The
board has no voice at all beyond mlakinlg a
i'eeohllmendutionl as to thle price of wheat
in Australia. Thle price of wheat was fixed
hr thle Prilile Minister. The fact that the
poewer to fix the price of wheat in each State
is retained by the respective Governments is
shown by the fact that at this very board
illeeting which the Chairmtan of Committees
says has the right to fix the price of wheat
in Auistralia-thne liobrtl oil whicih the Mfinis-
ter for Agriculture represents tine tiovernlnent
of Western Austrlia-the 'Minister refused
to agree to the price of 9s. a bushel until lie
hlad returned to this State and secenred thle
endorsement of his Cabinet.

The Premier: Thonse were Ilis instructions.
lion. P. Collier: Alid) it troves that the'

final authority and powter which fixes tile
price of wheat is the G~overnmnent, subject. to
thle endorsement of tllis. Honse onl this Bill.

Mr. Troy: That is the attitilde they took
ill with regard to tile selling of last season 's
whecat.

lion. P. Collier: This is disclosed by tine
fact that thle Oovernnwlint did niot agree to
the 9s. a bushel until some dayst jfter the
return of Mr. Baxter fromt tile Easterin States.
Yet, in tile, ruling of this Cinairmnan who an-
ticillates things, tie says-

"the Australian Wheat Board which con-
trols tlte slhipmenlt from and price of whleat
iii Australia. 'I

WXhat is the value of a riuling based oi. such1
Aln uitter wanlt of knowledlge of the facts, Id(
based onl such ignorance of the facts, a rul-
ing, the very first limle Of Wlmiell condellnus
it,.cf-! The ruling goes onl-

--was formned by mnutual agreemnt betweetn
thle G4overninent of the Coni mollwealft and
the States of New SouthI Wales, Victoria,
South Anstralia, anti Western Australia.
This agreemenlt Wras i-on firmed by the
Whbeat Marketing Act, 1916, and unless thle
other contracting pllrties introduce legisla-
tion, and transter tile important fuinction
of fixing the price of whleat to price-fixing
commissions, the passing of this amend-
mieat by the 4House will have no effect onl
thep hoard, aftd will place the W~est Austra-

hian representatives ilk an impossible posi-
tion.

Tine passing of this anendna'nt,
tile ruling says, ''will have no
effect on the boa rd,'' The ailnd-
inent is not intended to have an y e ffect
on the hoard. The hoard have nothing at all
to do with thle tuatter, have no say whatever
in the fixing (of the price of wheat. To de-
clare that this House may not pass an amend-
Bilent to a Bill which is beore it, because thle
passing of such an aincatlatent would plae
Our representative on the board in an imlpos-
sible position, is entirely to nullify thle
p~ower and influence of tis House. W ha t
dtoes the Chairman ot Committees amean by
''placing the representatives in an impossible,
plositionL''? See the danger one rushes into
when one sets out to place oa record a de-
zision upon a matter which, ait the partic-ular
stage, hass not arisen. See, the pitfalls whf~eh
awvait any mil who adopots suich methods. 1t
could only have been expected that the
Chairman of Committees would commlit this
blomkm-r when lie said that the passing of tile
alllllni't by this House Would have no0
effeet uipon thle hoard. O~f coursie it cannot
haive any effect oiu the board. It was never
intended that the passing of the amendment
sbould Ihave any effect on the board, because
the hoardh, as I have stated, have no power
at nil inl tine miat tel. Thle power of fixing
the price of wheat rests With the (-overrnteat,
aimd rests with this Parliament, ill this maea-
sure. The Chairman of Committees says
tilat the price ins been fixed toy the Wheat
Marketing Act of 1916, Hut this Bill sulper-
sedes thle Whealt Mar11keting Act of 1916,
supersedes every one of those Wheat MNar-
keting Acts. The wheat pool and its Act
and the whole imatter will disappear, so far
as Western :Australia is concerned, if we
fail to pus~s this N3IL1 This Bill is nil
exteision of the existing Wheat Marketing
Act, and to saqy that this Parliamient hasI uc
power, no voice, as to determining the
price of the wheait grown in this State, put
into this pool, controlled by this measure
And sold inder its provisions, is to say
something absurd. To say that it would
be Out of order for this House to intro-
dunce anl amendmlent fixing the price of wheat
in such a "Bill ais this is to reach, in my opi-
ilion, the very height anti the very imiit
of absurdity. There is no reason iil such
a riding. Thle decision places the power of
a boaird, who have aon indepefndent anthor-
ity at all, above and bteyond the vower of
this Parliament. Is that a position nleni-
hers of this Chnimher are prepared to ac-
cept ? Why, it is the very negation of
conlnlon sense. To adit Such a eon ten-
tion would he to strip this House of all the
fuiictions WihicL nrc essentiall to the condiuct
of public business. This State retains
full control over the price of wheat. so
much is evideneccc by the very fact that
tile Governiment dlid not approve of the
price fixed in Melboune until they had
considem-edi it. i-f they instructed their
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Minister to withhold his approval until hie
had vonsulted them and they had endorsed
the price, surelyi that ineant, if it meant
anything at all, that the Giovernment hall the
right finally to refuse to endorse the 9s.
pirie. The Government could have said,

No, wre Will mnake Wheat availalble in this
State for Ns, or for 7,1. Sd., " the latter being
thle present price. They cool have done1
that hadl they thought fit. Surely if thle
Governmnen t, by a mnerely exec-utive act, by
a decision of their ownl, have p01' er to fix
any' price they like, it follows9 that this Par-
lianment has the same power in% the passing
of this Bill. Thle Bill is not Yet passed.
It is an extensive measure. We arc now
disenssing the measure. Therefore all mut-
ters. relating to the control and price of the
wheat are withinl the jurisdietion of this
llouw , and( eomlletenlt for this fRouse to
disVcuss4 and to dlecide. I hope that tis
artion has net bleen taken blcitse of at de-
sire in some quarters to evade the rc'spon'
sihility of giving a airert vote on the acnd.
ncut. I hope this action has not beeni
taken lwause we are on thle eve of at general
election aind because menthers the'refore
fear to disclose their attituide onl this %ery
important question by voting either one
way or the other. I hopte that is not the
position. 1 do0 not Want to accuse anly
mnember of this House of a desire to evade
thme responsibility of his vote, hut, if that
is the position, it is incuimbent oii the Ilouse
to turn down and( reject, by a mninajous
vote, this ruling of the Ohairmran of Coi-
linittemYS. I 'ho not wish to say mnore onl
the subject, except that I shall take such
action as is open to me to express may feel
ings and my attitude towards; such ii deci-
siOn as has con from thle Chair of this
Chambner to-night.

Mr. Troy: The Chairman of Committees
in. his decision insists upon what the Gov-
ermnent of this State denied a few weeks
ago. When it was asserted that the re-
presentatives of Western Australia on. the
Australian Wheat Board bad agreed to sell.
last year's harvest to the Eastern States
at 7s. 8d. per bushel, the Government of this
State insisted that time Auatralian Wheat
Board hail no power to do such a thing.
What the Government thein denied the Chair-
man of Coimmittees now insists is a fact.

Ron. MT. C. Angin: The Government
said they would go to lanv over it.

The Premier: I said nothing of the sort.
Hon. W, C. Aingwin: The Premier did not

say so, but the Honorary 'Minister said it.
Mr. Troy: I zurn speaking of the Gov-

ernment collectively, N\owv the Chairman
has announced that the attitude taken up
by the Government with regard to the last
harvest and on a Bill similar to this, was
a wrong one. My experience leaves mie in no
doubt ats to how these matters are arranged.
Unquestionably the Government in the first
instance intervened to get this decision.
They drew the attention of' the Chairman

of Committees or the Speaker to what was
ahout to conic forward.

Theb Premier: Who did?
Mr, Troy: The Government.
The Pr-emier: We did not
Mr. Troy: Or else soime member interest-

ed.
Mr. O'Loghleit: The leader of the Opposi-

tion distinictly stated ]last night that he
intended to move his amendment.

The Premier: 'lhe ('liirmn of Commit-
tees did not know what the amenedment
wold hc.

Mr, 0 'Logmlen: The leader of the Op-
position i lstincrtly described his ainead-
mneat.

Thle Premier:. I hope lion. inenhers op-
posite lire not accusing thme Government of
having done anything wrong in this matter.

UMr. Troy 1 do not blame thIn-m if they
diid that which 1 have diescribedl. ft
would be the natural course for them to
take. If I wanted to know how a probable
amneandinlt would alteel at Hill, 1I would
adopt the same course-f woud go either
to the Speaker, or thet Ch4aia Of COaM-
miittevs, or thle Clerk of the Assembly and1
ask what would be the etfect, I have no
dubdt that this typewritten decision is merely
a decision given in the ordinary course by
time Clerk who was consulted. As a matter
of fact, the language is not like the language
of the Chairman of Committees, but it is
like that of the Clerk. I bait no objection
to that either. The Clerk has merely doner
a duty which hie will naturally do when called
upon. Hutt if time Mhainnan of Committees
is right in stating that a in'tunl agreement
arrived at overrides ny amendment passed
by this Ifouse, I want to know whether such
nmutual agreement has the force of law? And
if it has not the force of law, how could an
amendment to this Bill dealing with the
marketing of wheat be influenced by a mut-
ual agreement between this party and that
party and sonic other party? In my opinion
the thing is absolutely absurd. Again, how
was the price of wheat for local consumption
arrived at? By any statute or Act of Parlia-
ment? No.

The Premier:- It was fixed in 1916.
Mr. Troy: At 9s9. per bushel?
The Prenmier: No. The method of arriving

at time price was fixed in 1916.
Mr. Troy: That may be so. But this Bill

is ai contianuance of the 1916 *measure), and
sILrely it can amend the method laid down by
the 1916 Act. This Parliament has power
to do that. So we arrive at this position,
that tile 1916 Act provides a method of fixing
the price of wheat, and that this Bill is a
continuance of the It9lf6 Act, and that yet
we are told that in this Bill the leader of the
Opposition has no power to amend the
method by which the price of wheat is fixed.
Thme fixing of the price of wheat is a matter
which the Government determine for them-
solves. The Honorary Minister administer-
log the Wheat Scemere was in -$he Eastern
States when the p~ee of 9s. was determined
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onl. Mfr. Baxter was not a consenting party
to thu fixing of that price. He did not con-
cur, lie camne back to this State to consult
thle (Governument. It is for the Government
of this State, ndi not for the Australian
WVheat Board, to determnine at what p~rie
wheat shall he sold for local c-onsuinption in
WVestern Australia.

The l'rernier: That is pruvidedi int thn 1916
Act.

.Ar. Tiny' : I1f that is so, the objectionk Of

the Chairman Of Comm1111ittes is not a valid
oine, lie sats tile amendment is inadinissablc
bectause the Australian W~heat Board was
lonned [Iy lutual agreemntet, and~ that unless
the States are tontrneting parties with thle
Australian Wheatt Hoard-to Which the Act of
19101 makes no reference-the piassinig of the
:tnmeuudniemt by this ihouse will have no effect.
Thein how can tihe Australian Wheat Boardl
lie affected 113 the annendineat? Ilt is quitn
poossible there mnight L~e other reasons for dis-
allowing the ainejnnt, but (he reason
given by the Chailiriian of Couumit tees is ain
alisurdl one. In effect his decision concludes
li vaing that thec passing of an amendment
by this [louse will have no effect enl the
bpoard, and will place our representative in
tn inpossihie position. It is the most ridic-
ulotis, lauglmalile decision T have ever heard.
liecUIse legislatioi w~ill h~ave no effet ent
the Australian Wheat Board, we should not
eonsider it. What has the placing of our
re'pre'sentative' in anl impossible position to do
with this iniasnre! Every act of legislation
places somebody in anl awkward position.
The reason givent is not a valid oiie, nor is.
it conclosive. -It is both contradictory and
foolish,

Mr. Pickering: What about the last reasoi.
given, namely, that the amndmient is not in
ronformity with the Bill!

MNr. Troy: That is but anl afterthought.
Aliparently the typewritten ruling was made
omit in the afternoon. On further considora-
lion it looked ridiculous, amid as an after-
thought it was added that the amendmnent
appeared to be beyond the scope of the Bill,
which nierely extended the wheat pool to the
coming harvest and mnade aL few alterations
in matters of detail. There might be sonme-
thing in that. It is a serious objection if
n amendment is not within the scope of a
Dill, But the decision in its first part is
mnost ridiculous, I do not think the amend-
iacat is beyond the scope of the Bill.

The Attorney General: Do' you think it
is within the scope?

Hon. W. C. Anmgwin.- Yes, and within the
Title.

Ron. P. Collier: It is absurd to say it is
toet within the scope of the Bill. If we can
imend the Schedule we can amiend the Bill.

'Mr. Speaker: Orderl The hion. member
has already addressed himself to the ques-
lion.

Hron. F. Collier: Yes, and I will do so
again.

The Speaker: The lion. member must do
it in order.

Bon. P. Collier: I will do it in order, and
sometimes out of order.

Thu Speaker: Tile hion, iieniher must not
)wo Offensive.

lion. P. Collier: I hnve no desire to be
offensi Ve.

Mr. Tray: Although thle measure makes
prvso for fixing the price of wheat, we
i r(, told the amuninmet which fixes

thle prive for local consumption Is not
admiissible. I urn glad for the good sense
of the Hlouse that the first part of thle
ruling wa1s albandoned.

lon. 1'. Collier : It has not been
ahintioned.

M1r. Troy: But it is too contemptible to
he eonsidered: If the agreement wvere a

kglOne, and the amendment interfered
wit]h it, there might he a real objection.

BunIl. T. Walker: In any ease this Parlia-
mnent r-an anouLI a coiitract.

Mr. roy:Yes, but si nee this is only a
LaIagreeme lt-

Ii on. 1'. Collier: And( this I'arliainent (-an-
not interfere With :U Iu1tual agreement.

-r. roy:~v Because the Hlonorary 'Minister
gotiN t ii Easten 'States and makes a
multual agzreemlent, this P4arliamient cannot
interfere. "Moreover, the amniodmeat might
put somiebod ,y iii an awkward position. We
list",( thle right to legislate, but an agree-
men t between two i rresponsibhle parties
inuit not be interfered with.

lion. I-'. Collier: Where is the, contract or
Act of Parliament which prevents us?

2 lfr. Tinni-: But our representative mnighit
hie placed in an embarraessing position. What
on earth has that td do with Parliament'
Because f le Honorary 'Minister might be
1 daved in an eniharrassitlg position, Parlia-
ment must not amend thle Bill! It is so
utterly foolish that cuec cannot conceive of
its ever being put forward as a serious
ruling. It would bring tile House into
.oatempt. If hion. members do not want
the amendment to he carried, let them at
least allow the legitimate functions of Par-
liament to prevail. This decision would
bring us into ridicule.

Thle Premier: The last speaker suggested
that this was being used to shelve the pro-
itosal1. There is not an atom of truth 'in
that. I beard from the leader of the
Opposition that hie inteanded to move an
amendinent, but I did not know the nature
of it.

Hon. P. Collier: I sent it to you just
before I moved it. It was the only copy
I had.

The Premier: I was as much surprised at
the amendment beinig ruled out of order as
was the hon. member himself. The Gov-
ernment have no wish to stop discussion, or
to prevent this amendment being fully con-
sidered. But if the amendment is passed,
we shall have in the onie measure two
methods of fixing the price.

Mr. 'Willcoek:. One being an alternative.
Ron. P. Collier: But time Premier must

have admitted that possibility when be
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withheld his consent. front his Minister ~s
agreeing to tine jproposanl in Melbourne,

The Premier: 1 have not the reasons
given by the Chairman of Committees for
refuisinkg to admit tine amtendmient.

lHon. P. Collier: But when thle Premier
withheld consent to that decision in Mel-
bourne, he showed that in his opinion hie
hand tine right to agree- or disagree.

The Prtmnicr: I admit that.
11on. P. Collier: Well surely Parliament

also has the same right.
Thle Premier: There canl be no question

a9bout that. But in the Act of 1916 it is
provided that the price shall be determinned
in at certain waly.

lion. T, Walker: And if you again sub-
nit the Bill to uts we can suggest anothevr

wax-y.
lHon. r. Collier: And this is thle Bill

again.
The Premier: We call hardly p~rovide in

the one measure two ways of -arriving at
thet price. If the amendment is carried we
shall have two nnethods, for all the provi-
sinusA of the 1916 Act stand. Members on'
11hi4 side have no wish that the question
should not be deternained by the House, so
I hope hion. members opposite wvill refrain
fron suggesting that the Government had
anything to (lo with the attitude taken by
the Chiairman of Committees.

Hon. F. Collier: I did not suggest thnat.
lieu. W. C. A ngwin: I support thet ob-

jectionl of time leader of the Opposition to the
ruling of thle Chairmnan of 1Commnittees. The
Bill is a wlnent marketing measure, and it is
almnost impossible to inarket wheat nless one
(-an sell it. Our- legislation provides for ar-
riving at time price of wheat for the year
1916. Promn 1016 down to time lpresent day
thne Act of 1910 hal; been amended every
year.

'Tie Premnit-r: And continued.
lion. W. C. Angwin : It has beeni amtended

every year. The amendm~ents eachn yeary have
applied only to time harvest whih tile con-
tinuiance Bill applied to. This year we have
it 13ll under sinmar conditions, umot merely a
Bill to c-ontinmue, but aI Bill to -intend , tine
original Act. Clause 4 is nELlct an enct of
Section 10 of the principal Act, Clause 5 n

miendmneat of Section 13, and Clause 6 all
anmendmnt of Section 14, which refers to tine
sale of wheat- Each year stanubi by itself.
Eachn seas4on the, wineat is acquired uinder a
special Act. Clause 2 of this BRill says it
shall extendl and appl Iy to the wheat harvest
during the season 1920-21 subject to amend-
metts ot contained i last iyear's Act. This
Amendment will apply to thle 1920-21 wheat.

lon. P. Collier: Past agreemlents have
nothing to do with that.

lion. W. C. Angwinn: That is so. The
leader of tine Opposition desires to insert a
new elanse to the effet that the fixing of tine
price of wheat for local consumption shall
be clone under the Prices 'Regulation Act. The
Premier has referred to the 1916 Act. If
thnese. are tine conditions under whichn the price

of wheat has been arrived at, the (Governmnent
have been acting illegally, because they have
fixed one price for the miller, and a largely
innereased prive for the ponnLtrx- farmer. The
whole arrangement for fixing the price of
wheat has been in the hands o~f thle Govern-
meat uinder tine title of the Wheat Market-
ing Act.

Hon. P. Collier: W~e Inuve given no power
to deal with the eonniitg harvest until this
Bill has been passed.

lion. W, C. Angwin: Unless the Bill is
passed there will be no legal or connpulsory
pool inl Western Australia for next year.

Mn. Hludson: There is nothiag to prevent
outside sales.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: Therefore, there is
ito Act of Parliament in existence controlling
tine marketing Of the 1920-21 harvest. I
nnaintain thnat any lion. member has an op-
portunity of' proposing anl antndment. to the
Bill we have before us, which deals with the
marketing of wheat.

lion. P. Collier: We canl say we agree to
continue the Act subject to the price being
so and so.

lion. IV. C, Angwin: Thle Government of
Western Australia fixed a. price for this State.
Last year the Wheant 'Marketing l3bard fixed
tine price of wheat sent to New South Wales.
Seeing thnat time power is in the hands of the
(:overnmnitt. -nil that no power cant be

rtanted without the consent of Parliamnnet,
I contend] tinat we are at liberty to muove any
nnendmnent to tnis 'Bill stating how the price
%hall be fixed for the coming harvest. Time
preaamhle of tine 1916 Act is dead so far as
tine next hnarvest is concerned. We'liave every
right to tell the Covernmnent howv the whveat
sRhall he unrletenl. The 1916 Act does not
:nffect the coating harvest. Tlne nflairnan 's
ruling is not !in copliance with thep Bill we
have before ins, and the motion is in accord-
:rinee with it.

Tine Attornuy-.thvteral: The substancte of
tint ('hairnman's rnining is that the annendnnent
i its present formn is not withnin the scope of

tihe Bill. The position of the Australian
Wheat Pool is that it is a partnership exist-
inng between tine producing States, and thme
('ouminwcnltm is also a party to it.

lion. W. 0. Angwin: 'Not for homne conn-
suniption, hut only for export.

The Attorney Ceneral : That partnership
is aI legal partnership as it stannds, hNnt re-
quires cetalin machinery to carry ount the oh.-
Jee-ts of the partnmershnip, which is gennerally
known As thme wheat scheme, 'T'hnt mnachiner
is reqireni to lie massed by3 tine Parlianments
of each State in order to ensnnre that the
wlheant grown inl tine State is delivered to time
selmenne. Witinunt siu-h an Act of Parliament.
we cannot curr 'y out thne scheme or partner-
shjip. Thet Act )Isl hemn ill Operation Sinnee 10 16ii
Year after vear Bills have been brought
forward to econtininle tine operation of tlne
.Vt. The ninhi object of tine measure is to

extend the operation of tlne original Act. rt
isa quite conipetent for the Hous-it would
lie absunrd to ieny it-to say, "'We will ex-
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tenid this Act upon certain conditions which
mnay be laid down in the Bill.'' That is
really tine contention of members opposite,
and undoubtedly it is competent for the
House to do that. lin supporting the ruling
of the Chairman of Committees, I do so as
it matter of form, because, as I have already
pointed out, it is quite possible to get over
the difliculty. The clause extending the
operation of the Act has already been passed.
That clause set out that the parent Act of
1916, as amctded by tine Acts of 1918 and
1919t shall extenda and apply to the wheat
harvested during tine season 192 L0-21. 1 sug-
wmt-t to the leader of the Opposition it was
in that clause tin it any provisioni regarding
the conditions of extension should be in-
serted. I do not sue how the amendment the
imemher for Boulder seeks to have inserted,
ran lie added at this stage.

Iron. Wv. 1.. Angwin: We have inserted
namendments in. this manlier before.

lion. P. Collier: ff time amnienit is ±ad-
iisible. at nil, it is admiissible as a. sew

clause.
The Attoraey General: I do 'not think

that it should go in ais the member
dlesires; it could have been more correctly
drafted by the Solicitor General.

lion. li_ Collier: This amendmennt was
drafted by hini.

The Attorney General: Then he could
not have considered tine full operation
it would have. It would be possible to draft
a clause which would make the extension
connditional, and it would he eomipetennt for
tine lion. menmher to introduce such a clmiuse.
.I do not think that tine leader of the 0 ppo-
sitiuni will accuse tine Goveranment of any
forr.'inowledge of this particular move. r
did inot know of it until the point was actn-
oAly raised in thne Chiamber. Thne new elauise
*Vhich he lies introduced was not advanced as
a condition of the passing of the 'Bill, but
it is in a form which would make it nmore
acceptable as an anionineint to he Fkiserted
in the Prices Regulation Act. Tt is the form
i which the clause is framed rather than

the substance that indluced me to support
tint ruling of the Chnairnman of Committees on
thnis pnoint. Both tine substance of the clause
aind the reasons he bas given in sujnport ot
it come mnore ititn the purview of the
Prices Regulation Act rather than under this
Bill. Apart frnti that aspect, of course, the
clause is satis factory, hint in its present form
it does not come withiui the purview of the
pirincipal Act.

ion. T. Walker: The concluding portion
of thme speeh by the Attormney General gives
the whole Case away. lie clearly admits thtt
tine leader of the Opposition is in order in
Fixing a price or in arranging for a new
mnetbod of fixing the price for the consump-
tioni of whe-it locally. The Attorney General
declared that it was the form or phraseology
that he objected to. If the substance of the
new clause is in order, it cannot be ruled out
of order simply because it is not elegantly

ivoried to meet the particuflar taste of the
&ttoruey General. The substance of the
-hnnnse is correct, and we have a right to move
in thne direction the lender of the Opposition
has9 adopted,

lion. P. Collier: That is the only point
involved. It is on that point that the (hair-
wan has given his ruling.

Hoin. T. Walker: It is on tlnat poit that
tine leader of tine Opposition has been ruled
out of order. If it is right to have the price
fixed undler a different method from that in
alteration (luring pirevious years, then the
niew clause is net out of order. I will not
deal with that aspect of the Chairman's rul-
ing, however, hieause his decision was oh-
viomnsly onut of order in foisting such a
decision onn tine Comnmittec. Undoubtedly he
was wrong, and to foist such a ruling upon
tie Committee was deroga tory to the posi-
tion which hie holds. To say that the Com-
nnittevencnnot agree to any proposal which
Wouild lacne certainL responisihilities on the
wheat pool, is an impossible position.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the limit.
lion. T. Walker: It is absolutely uheard

of. The point OiL which the new clause was
ruled out was that it did not come within
the scope of the Bill. The measure prescribesq
the method of fixing prices. The 1916 Act
iesls with this question for the marketing of
the harvest so that the growers shall receive
a price on the basis of the price rul-
ig in the London wheat market, with cer-

tain deductions. Thne preamble to the 1916
Act (lealIs with that :nspeCt, and it prescribes
-ertain miethods of arriving at the price.

Tf the question of price is dealt with in the
11111, then it is strictly in order for hnon-

nnies to propose sonme other mnethod or
tixinng the price. If the Hiouse does not de-
-4ine the price to he fixed by one ifethnod
it is open to meutbers to suggest another
inethod , which mnay lbe accepted or rejected.
Onice the question of price-fixing has been
dlealt with in the legislation, then the whole
matter is in order, thtus enabling us to fix
the price according to methods we deenm ad-
visable, Thne 1916 Act has been extended
front time to timne, and in the present Bill,
ClauseC 6 provider9 that Section 14 of the
Wheat Marketing Act, 1916, shall extend
to wheat acquired by thne Minister and in
possession of ally person with the view to
the purchase thereof, andt to the produncts
of such wheat, until suchn purchase is com-
pleted by paymeont to the Minister of the
price of the wheat sold. There is provision
made there for the price to be arrived at
by thne Minister in connection with the pur-
chase of that wheat, and that very fac t
brings the new clause proposed by thef
leader of the Opposition within the scope
of the Bill. The Minister is able to buy the
wheat apart from the pool, and the mere,
Purchnase means that at price has to be fixed
independently of the Bill. This year it is
proposed, apart from this measure alto-
gethle;, to retain a certain proportion of the
wheat within the State, and a fixed price
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of Os. has been arrived at respecting this
wheat for local consumption. If it be pos-
sible to fix such a price, it is clearly open to
the Rouse to give instructions to the Minis-
ter dealing with wheat, independently ot
the Bill, to fix the price of wheat for loeal
consumption according to the dlecision ot
the Prices Regulation Conmnission. The
amendment by the leader of the Opposition
only deals with wheat which dloes not go
into the pool, and the House would be quite
in order in saying that the wheat so ac-
quired should be paid for at 7s. Fd. or at a
price to be fixed by the Prices Regulation
Commission.

Mr. Speaker-. I have listened with great
interest to thle arguments nd;-anced by lion.
members, and I was not led away by what
was said in regard to the powers of
this Chamber to legislate, because these
powers cannot be denied. I do not
think that the ruling of the Chairman
of Committees affects that point in any one
particunlar. Tine ruling of the Chairman is
that the amendment moved by the lender of
the Opposlton does not come within the
scope of the Dill. The Bill tinder discussion
is to extend to 1920-21 the operations of the.
Wheat Marketing Acts of 1916-18-19. There
are minor amendments dealing with certain
sections in the 1910 Act, the authority for
agency agreements, and other matters.

Ron. T. Walker: There is Clause 0, Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. Speaker: Clause 6 reads-
A paragraph is hereby added to Sec-

tion 14 of the Wheat. -Marketing Act,
1916, as follows.--" This section shall ex-
tend to wheat acquired by tine 'Minister
and in possussion of any person with the
view to the purchase thereof, and to the
products of such wheat, until such pur-
char, is completed by the payment to the
Minister of the price of the wheat sold."

The lion, member's amendment is to fix the
price as fixed in the Prices Regulation Act
of 119. 1 admit that is an Act to which
this amendiment to regulate the price of
whcat could be uppliod, buit it cannot be
apnlied to the Bill. Therefore T must up-
hold the Chairman's -ruling that the amiend-
rcut dot's niot conmc within the scope of the

Bill.

Dissent frein Speaker's Ruling.
Ron. T. Walker: I must ask the Houase to

disagree with your ruling on the score that
this is the proper place to deal with the re-
gtlation of time markets for wheat. The
Bill deals solely with wheat, its price, its
transport, its collection. It is wheat front
beginnine to end, anid therefore this is the
prorer pnlace and the only place for the
nmendn'ent. If we attampted to amend the
Pric-s Rcgvlat'on Ant by this amendment,
we Qhouli be ruled out Of order on the snore
that we have a specific Act, special legisla-
tion deailing w~th wheat. Andl all things
relating to its selling and distribution are
cognate, relative to the substance of the

measure. That is to Say, we do Usx the price
by certain methods, We had in the 191t
Act a fixed mnethod of ascertaining tlu
price. That is cognate to it. One might a5
well say the Act of 1916 ought never tc
have had that provision, that it should have
b'ecn made in a price fixing Bill; but it doe.;
distinctly say that price fixing is flue of
the features of the Bill. It provides for
utilisinig on a fair basis the means of trans-
pert available and. for the mnarketing of the
harvest on behalf of the growers at a price
has;ed on the L~ondron market. There is
piescription there for fixing the price of the
Wheat in the 1)00l. Price fixing is an es-
sential feature of the whole measure, and
everv mieasure which wve have ,since had to
extend the Act of 1916 has contained the
samne piovisions. The measuie we have be-
fore uts gives the Minister power to fix the
pirce, to buy at a price and fix it according
to his own methods.

Hon. P. Collier: Yet we are told that price
fixing is outs4ide the Bill.

ML\i'. Hudson: Supu'ose there were no Prices
Regulation Act. What shoulid we tben dot
We would hav-e to do something tnder this
Bill,

Hen. P. 'oIllier: Yes, it is too abslurd for
words.

ffon. T. W~alker: The Prices Renrulation
Act deals with general commodities. We have
given them the power to fix tho price of
whecat ever since 1916, and now we are giv-
ii1z the plower to the 'Minister. In view of
this, how can it be said that it is beyond
the scope of the Bill to deal with prices?
Clause- 6 specially exempts the Minister from
thc operation of Sect ion 14 of the original
Act -and gives the Minister power to biy.
How.% can lie btuy without price, and how ean
hie get price without ant arrangement?

The Attorney General: Price and price
fixing are two different matters.

Hoen. T. Walker: Yes, but whether it is
done temporarily or by statute it is "~roe
fixing. When the Minister makes a conitract
with a sellr-r. he and the seller live fived
the price. What is done now is to prevent
that shiftina sort of sliding scale and fix
the price hv a given method, as wag done
in 1916 with the overseas nheat. 'Now it
i3 rrope to do it by m nittlin- all tie
faicts to the Prices RequIntion Co'mnisiioe
and allowing them to decide and. whreo it
does not come tinder their inrisdietirni. to 4ix
a price by staitute for this year ait 7q. Rfi.
per bushel. Hlow can that be bcyon-l the
scone of the ameasmref Will thle Q-n,"', e'ile

out Olansie 6 on the grondi n~ whichi he has
rupled ovt the lender of the flnnost1in9 I
take it that he will not, and if he dones flu;
neither can he logically or riqhtfullv rude
the new clause of the le-ader of the Oppoisi-
tion out of order. I move-

That the ruling of the Speaker be dis-
seated from.

-Mr. 0 'Loglileun T -meet express my reg-et
that it should be found necessary in this
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Chatuher Ill disagree withI your ruling, Sir,
bitt [ claim lo have had 'averaige experience
in this F[lease and v~iie not posing as an
autho.rity oit Standing Orders or oil thle in-
teipretations scillet inttcs given by presiding
oflicers, I %eiltar to assert that if yon wvere
,fn the flooi of te Hn ouste, y0o1 would question
SUI-l1i a ruling as8 You have given to)-uight.
\*oi ion li ijanest ion it on flte groundi that it

isalmtost ianexp l icable; :111d one is led to
niiaglie that tere is a lack of candour about

Iline exp laniationi as to ho .v thInis riulin g origi -
nllied. I do not wish to make any ilisparag-
ing. r-emarks albout tile dleision yoll have
c2io-l, or about thle decisioni of thle (Chairuan
of (Commiittees, hut f do say that within thle
kIst 12 years I havec known oif no inusta ne
where fit' a In md iiwit pro posed to be movedl
lIt'v flit lion. miiember toas an tic ipated] to tiTae
extent that tile ainieninent to-u iglt was aii -
ta.-ilnated. I have heard] that at similar thing

ha, croned before, buat Iknow of no ill-
stance jiertinially. I think tincre inns heen dis-

paved a relii-tajice )if the piart of sone inmiemi-
hers to ive a1 voetiln tine question Whlich
ha% bee ]ci i l out. WIhetheri ther isi a di-
,ire .ii their p art to a vi d g ivinrg tinat Vot.'
nd wihe r those nit in hers werte in istrto lental
i inispirinig in.( aleision given. I knowv not,

Taut there is ,oine livitl'er inl thle I lonise d..nn
nail tell ts how this rating originated. It
lit;. Isp-ni saiggesteal that ine( leader of tile Op.-
pin tiout last Inight i nd icated Iy htis. relark s
that bec 'aul oahniO nii.1eoani..I..aeitt )il these.
line.,. Can nfit. iineniiin tell file of anl iii-
-.Ian, . iin Iistoiv of this IParlIiamient
wrinit- a Speake- or 61flirinn of Committees
tills so in te-steal -without the point being
sigga-sted to Iini-that lie would go nosing
round to dlig nnp, a possible ruling without
knlowing %vhat tine amendmnent actually was?
I liiiow of nina instance, andl honestly T can-
flt biring )if ' sl-f to believe that any Chair-
ai wool iiiiit nest hiinmel f to tinis extent

withtout smile pressure having been brought
to hear or somea smggestion or desire having
beeni expressed flint action of this sort should
bae taken. If aniyone on throw any light
(oil tine flhnastion ats to where the ruling origi
onted, whether in the Solicitor rjeneral 's
ofit-c, or whi iethr in the mind of the Chair,
huan or ii or tine Spe'aker, or whether it was
siiggestedl by - a1 Minlister of thleCrwti
Mo osp lIon a rigint to know it.

Mr. Sp-eaker: I have already told tip
iHouars that I dire.cted the attenltiofl of the
C hairmaan )Ii ('ninumiftt-es to it this atternoon.

Mr. ()'lioglilI ii: Are! we toip 1k4, it then,
tha1t yoo and yoaun alone :o yeres ponsibleI

Mr. S~Ieaker: I have told thle I [oulte all
thant occurred.

Mr. 01,i~ gl Itu I Ii,nyee r knownits-ich
a tinng tan occuinr be fore. [ tonl undieirTostandi
tine ('hai rinin or Speaker, kniowiug fliat lie
was likecly to he called upon01 for ai ruling onl
a certain question, or knowing tlhat his ril-
ing iniunit he challenged, lookig up the
points involved in anticipation. There might
even be a teinlporary suispi)onmi of the bos-
iliess to enable this to be d]one, bint during

thle 12 years that [ have occupiedi a seat Ii
the ]loease I have never known you, Sir, or
any predecessor in the Chair to interest him-
self in at debate to tile extent that he would
antticipate matters as the leader of the Op-
piosition Tins beeit anticipated to-night. In,-
mediately the leader of the Opposition
moved his amndnment, a ruling was given,
:nil thiot ruling was even then typewritten.

Never before have I known such a thing to
occur, andl I an ait a loss to find a reason
for it. I believe there are members in this
House who could tell us why it was done.
T regret that the ruling "as given. I regret,
Sir, that you are upholding the ruling, be-
cause it would have been more satisfactory
to the public of this State if we could hlave
taken a decision on tine mecrits of the amen-I-
anent. TUndounbtedly this Parliament and Par-
linient alone Inns tine final decision of the
pri-ce to line fixed for wheat for local eonsuinp.
tin. I very nmucha regret that you find your-
self obiliged to uphnolnd thle ruling ot the Olmi r-
mnian of ( eniittees. I take it that you are
uaphlolding it largely bcause you, to an ex-
tent, sizgested satih a ruliing.

MUr. Speaker: The nion. member must not
.say that.

Mfr. 0 'Loglalen: You told thle House that
You had 'innde a singg'tstion to the (Chairman
oif ('niulittees; that lie should look it uip.

lir. Speaker: A suggestioni to Took it up.
Airn. (I'Logidnle: Tihis shiows that there was

saomethlingi r'unninig throngh your naind, and]
f call Only expresq thle ojillion that if youl
wi-n- 10 wit Inere on tine flonor of the Hou se.
nA olat memiloilrablle ceasiol, whnen aniother
lion, geit lemni nc-a-,pying ti at Chair got I, is
inristles up, wre would have hneard seone very
initeresting and bilisterinag comments on de-
visions and itepretations which somietimies
emannate front the Chair.

lion. WV. C. Angiviii: 1 snpa'nrt the hon.
iieilibe r ainl his amt oto 40 isagnee. wit h yoin
ruling, though I re'zret very mautch the nacres
sit v for doinq so. F ann confident that neither
the ('hainu of Committees nor yourself. in
enpilet-ing your decision1 has referred to time
XTiat Marketing Act of 1916. in almost
e-v-ry sci-tion of that Act tine purchase andl
sal of w~heat are dealt withl.-

]]fion. I'. (oliier : 'fii Aet deals with nan-
tinlg else.

lion. AV. C. A ngwin : Clause 6 iasts out that
C'or tine oin-e of the satisfactory miariet-
init of the whieat harvest tile Mlinister, whether
in taunjnntion with -Ministers of other States
0)' ol' tint ('onuon"'renith or- flat, nay Tn v)iy or
seli or arrani~e for the pulrchase- or sale of
whlent, and do all ails, matters and things
luetershty or expedient in Unit bhalilf, anl
fuillv auppoinit or employ such tugeiuts officers.
aiid servrahts as are necessary, and, Clause 10
rrobibits, sales of wvlieat extent to tine Min-
ister. 'Pie whole Act of 1916 dleals with the
sepllimug of whi~nnt, and if the Minister thinks
fit, there need [-e no connection with any per-
sont in the Paisterna States. Owing to the
financial position it was ininissible for the
(loveruniezut of Westein Australia to financep
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thle scheme without joiniag up with the CJov-
ernents of the Eastern States with regard to
overseas trade. This being so, Western Aus-
tralia fell in with the Eastern States and in
conjnction With the Governments of those

Sates. formed the Austratliank Wheat Pool, buit
that pool had nothing whatever to do With
wheat for our own consumuption. It had no
more to do with the wheat consumned in this
State than we had to do with the wheat from
the Victorian crop consumed in Victoria. Thle

ustralian pool deals only with wheat sold
oiverseas. Thle pool sells tile wheat over-seas
and provides the shipping for it, but it has
nothing whlatever to do with the State eon.
suniuption. The Whole power of fixing time
price of wheat is left entirely in the hands
of' the Minister. It has beeni proved con-
4'lnsively that the M1imister iii this State has
fixed different prices. Hie has fixed one price
for wheat for milling, another price for wheat
for the poultry farmers, another price for
Wheat for the pig raisers, and hie has fixed
the prices according to the different grades.

lHon. P. Collier: Under thle 1910 Act.
lIon. WV. C. Angwin: Yes. Even last year

the first year of the operations of the
Prices Regulation nqct in this State, wheat
4114 not come under thle Prices Regulation
Commnission. It MIs been exempt from thle

Prices Regulation Commission because it is
provided for in the Wheat Marketing ActIwhich we are now asked to practically re-
enact. Wheat is entirely apart fromi tile
commodities dealt with by the Prices Regu-
hation Commission. Now, however, the
leader of the Opposition wishes to bring it
within thle scope of the Prices Regulation
Commnission's activities, and to take away
tile powers which in 1916 were given to the
Minister under the Wheat 'Marketing Act.
This is the only alteration for which the
leader of the Opposition is asking, an
alteration which will permit the price of
wvheat to be fixed under another Act. It
has never before been ruled' out of order
by the Chairman of Committees. The
ruling is entirely wrong so far as the 1910
Act is concerned. I regret I have to vote
against your ruling. If it is uphl~eld it will
take away the powers we possess in this
Parliament with regard to the sale of
Wheat. The people have guaranteed thle
p)roducers in respect of their wheat arid
have Stood as% Security to the banks. Thle
people, therefore, have a right to san' iii
what manner the wheat is to be sold,' and
We are representing their interests to-night.
Ini the 1910 Act we said how it should be
dvalt with, and that Act is now dlead, bat
tile power may hie revived in thle Bill i%'e
now have before ns. That Bill we may
aimend as we think fit, and I regret that
;iny attempt should have been made to pre-
vent us from doing so. The trouble is that
this Parliament has been too orderly. We
ha1ve not made enough row. We have not
.lone what has been done 1i, the other
states. We have not acted in such. a way
as. toso hepol of the country that

Parliament has been throttled. It is time
we let the people of this State know that
their representatives hiere are only dunl-

icae. We have been too easy onl this side
of the [louse because we wanted to assist
the Uovernment in times of stress. If we
had been expelled from the Chamber oite
after thme other the people would have betai
shown what -was being done. Iastead of
that we have tried to Uphold thle honour of
Parliament and assist thle Governmnaet.
When, we try to protect the people of thle
State Ave arc blocked by a ruling which is
quite contrary to the Acts under which we
li,,ve ben wourkinig. 11 is a ruling which
is in direct opposition to the method pull
ployed iii fixing the pric of wheat. There
is no legislation for fixing the price of
wheat or off~al hut the 'Wheat Marketing
A\ct, Through the organisation under this
Act thle GJoverunent have been eabled to
fix thle price of flour and offal. They have
beem, tied in fixing that price because this
was dlone under the 1910 Act. They' have
said that the wheat is to be such and such
a price, and there was no0 Other Act uinder
which they could say so. They were carry-
ing out the wishes of Parliament correctly.
They fixed rhe price for Wheat, and thtL
Prices Rtegulation CJonmmission was enabled to
fix the price of the products of the wheat.
W~hen people who had purchased offal from
Adelaide, and were in thle position to sell
it here for less than thle local article, they
were told they could not do this owing to
the fact that the local pric-fixing coamis-
sion had fixed thle price at a certain amount,
thus affecting the interests of the dairying
industry, the poultry industry and the pig
raising industry. Wte have been told that
wheat ean be marketed without there
being any selling price fixed. How can it
he. marketed without the price first being
fixedt It is ridiculous to suggest Such a.1
thing. There is on1l' one way of doing
things now. Put somec of up, out and let the
people know what action has been taken.
Why throttle the, interests of the peole
We are scat here to prreteeti Thle ruling is
against all justice; it is wrong. It is
against the Wheat M~arketing Act. I trust
(lint something will hep dlone by members to
protect their interests and the interests of
then people, without fear or favoor, as they
took their oath to do whent they were
elected. I am confidlent that the opinions
of hoo. members, if they would vote hon-
estly' , would be that the me1thod of fixing
time price of wheat in Western Australia is
through the Wheat Marketing Act and by
no other means., If miembers will "oe
honestly, without any fear, they will vote
to disagree with your ruling.

Mr. Hudson: I regret I have to Support
the motion to disagree with your ruling.

Me. tutey: "Whyr regret it?
'Mr. Hudson;: T always regret hanvinig to

take squch a step. It is not a iestion of
consideration for you, M.%r. Slpakpr, nor a
question whether wheat should he sold at 7s.,
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9sot £t a bushel; it is a quiestion of main-
taitning the rights and privileges iii which
this [louse is involved.

Ron. TI. Walker: That is the whole point.
Mr. Huidsot: f was greatly disappointed

when you gave the decision you did. I
hail aittivipated that you would have takeit
the cue fromt thle Attorney-Genieral, who is
the leader of the House in matters of la, 
when lie gave it as his opinion that the ren-
sons given by the Chairman of Conmmittees
were e-ntirely wrong, except perhaps tile
reason which stated that the amendmient was
not withinl thle scope of thle kill, le d is-
regarded the other reasons that were given.
It is just as well that they should be dis-
regarded the other reasons that were given.
light of day. With, regard to the question
whether the anmendmtent was gertuane to
the Bill, lie said it was so ia substance but
aot in formt. We cait easily get over that
(difficulty. Hie gav'e his reasons why it "'as
flot in foiim, but 1 am, 'tot iii accord with
those reasons. Ile said that if the leader
of flit- tOppositioni desired to ''love this
aiend ineitt, hie shtoul d hav"e moved it when
('louse 2 was undler diseussioi,. I observe
(fit leool ing at the el:, c' that it provides for
the extension of the Act, andl also provides
for nit agrem-netit for the hantdling of the
wheat. Tihere is onte point we have over-
looked, ittid that is, that we have the right
tn legislate in Western Australia only. Tt
is tnt a quesftion of this being a sovereign
State. We are sovereignl withini ourselves
ttid we have the right to legislate for our-
selves alone. I am dealing with the point
risied by the Attorney-Getira. Hie as-
milined thtat Clause 2 dealt with the entrance
Ily this parliament into a parttnership. We
merely auithoriseh the GIoverttnment to cnter
into an arrangemnt with other people.
We legislate for Western Australia, and
within Western Australia the whole Bill
deals with the mnarketitng of wheat within
the Stale. The question arises in your de-.
cision ats to the admtissibility of the amend-
miett proposed] by thle Jender of the Opposi-
tion, quid as to whether or not it is within
the scope of the Bill. W ith other members
T manintain that the amtindment is distinctly
within the scope of the Bill, antd that the
fixing of the price of the wheat is an essen-
tial pairt of the Bill. All the leader of the
Opposition seeks to dto Ily the reference to
the Prices Regulation Commttission is to pro-
vide sonic mnachinery by whicht the prie of
whteat for local consumpltion stiall lie ascer-
tained, thus takitng the mtatter away fromt
te absolute discretiomn of the Giovernment.
le fixes an arbitrary price. of 7s. 8d. per

tinsilel, which price is to retnain unless, alter-
ed biy some means. He dones not introduce
the Prie's. Regulation Act here at aill, hut
silks to make use of tile Commissioners all.
pointted utnder the Act, seeks to use them
for' the purpose of arriving at a price for
sales of whbeat undec this Bill. tiot for salpa
tinder the Prices Regulation Act. I do not

think there is any doubt about this mat-
ter, :and 1 shall support the motion.

floit. P. Collier: T, too, regret the neces-
sity' for having to disagree fromt your ruling
in this matter, 'Mr. Speaker. At no time is it
at pleasant thing for members to disagree, by
a vote recorded fit this Chamber, with a rul-
ing either of the Chairman of Committees or
of yourself, Sir. I do hope that hot,. members
,,ill vote oil this motion irrespective of all
feeling, fill(d without paying regard to the
natural disinclination to cast a vote against
any ruling given from the Chair. Further, I
trust memubers will in considering this motion
dismiss froim their mninds any consideration of
party polities and alfso entirely (1iscard the
question as to what the price of wheat for
local consmpmltiont should he. Surely it is not
too muach to ask members to be trite to their
ow-n itnnermtost conscience when castinig their
votes upon this motion. If they have regard
for the privileges which they enjoy in this
thutiber, privileges handed down to us as the
fruit of centuries of struggle in the Mofther
if Pa rliamitents, hoet., members tiutst, inrdepen -
dently of their views onl the merits of the
amndmntt, vote to uphold the right of this
House to dleal with matters which clearly and
untmistakably conic within its functions. I ata
boutnd to say that I 'cannot in atiy resptect
follow tle reasons which have prompted your
ruling, Mr. Speaker. Leaving aside the pre-
ambile, if I mnay sof dscribec it, of the type-
written docutmeut, and comnig to the question
whether the amnendtment is outside the scope
of the Bill, I declare that I an, unable to
conceive of any amendment or any Mtotinta
which would lie within the scope0 of a inca-
sure if this atntdmetnt is not within the
reojie of the Bill now wider discussion. If
thle Wheat 'Marketing Act does not coittain
provision for the fixitng of prices where does
that power lie?

The Attorney General: The Wheat Mar-
keting Act dloes not express prices.

lin. P. Collier: If the plower to fix prices
is not withiii the scope of that Act, where
dloes tile power lie? The Attorney General
on his own reasotitg must, in order to be
consistent, vote to disagree to the rulings
which haive beet, given. The Attorney
G;eneral has d eclare,[ thaqt the amendmient,
in substance, is within the scope of the Rill.
But hie disagrees with the feint oif thn
;imend ment. Front his training the Attorne v
Gleneral knows perfectly well that the mnere
fortm of the amnment does not determine
the question of its relevancy.

The Attorney General: To make myself
chea-IF thitnk you could have moved the
,imetidment as a proviso to Clause 2.

lion. P. Collier: There we are! On that
very itTejectiotL the' Attorney General must
vote against your riflinig, 'Mr. Speaker. You
have ruled the antendiuntt out, Sir, on the
greutid that it is not within the scope of the
Bill. But if I were to move the
amntdment as a proviso, in accord-
ance with the Attorney General 'a sug-
gestion, it wenut(L still be a price-fixing
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IiroIposI It wouli d still be anl attemnpt to
fix the price of wheat by thil, Bill. (;oii-
sequently, Onl his own admission, the lion. gel.'
tlerunin disagrees to the ruling which you have
,just given, Air. Speaker. Ile has admitted
that it is competent for this Houseo in tlhis
Bill to deal with wheat prices. Therein lie
disagrees with your' ruling, Mr. Speaker. To
saty that by this Bill 'vt. cannot fix the price
(If Whleat, or deal with the price of
wheat, is to Say thant this Parliament has
tie power whatsgoever over the fixing of the
pieC. of wheat, that this Parliamniit hasl noe
power to fix even tile price of wheat for con.
smIption with in this State. There is no other
Act that dloes control the matter; and, eonl-
sequent ly, if it cannot be controlled by this
Bill, there is no power whatever to control it.
WIhy, the very fact that under the Wheat
Marketing Act prices have beeu fixed mankes
this amenduient admissible. Prices have been
fixed tinder the Wheat Marketing Bill .

Thle Attorney General: 'No.

fton. P. Collier: Under wvhat lp'wei a,
they been fixed, then?

The Attorney General: Simply under the
flowrs of the Wheat Scheme.

lloii. P'. Collier: What is thle Whleat
Semile?

,frhe Attorney General: 'The Wheat Scheme
merely has powers tinder the Act for the
purpflose of collecting wvheat.

Hon. P. Collier: Let the 'Minister read)
the Act, and lie will find there is more power
than merely that of collecting wheat.

The Attorney Geiieral : That is what the
Ptill is wanted for.

li n. P'. Collier: '[hle price of wheat for
flour millers has been fixed from time to time.
The price of wheat for ponltry farmers has
been fixed fron, tiiie to time.

The Attorney General: Not utider this Act.
lion. P. Collier: Then under what Act?

Where is tile Act that does give the Gov.-
erinient power to fix prices for wheatl There
must be sonic poe somewhere to fix those
prices. This very Bill is entitled u Whiat
Marketing Bill. If one sells 100 bushels of
wheat, does riot one market itV What else
,loes "marketing wheat'' mean but selling
%%,]eat? Every member of this Chamber
imust know in his h~eart that there is ample
power to move anl amendment for the fixing
of prices under this Dill. It is an utter ab-
surdity to he discussing the niatter. I regret
the circumstances in which the discussion has
l,em initiated. When I once more recall
the fact that the discussion originated front
thle ruling given by the Cl~firnian of Comn-
mnittees, 1. am led to the conclusion that there
has; been somec collaboration somewhere, inl
some quarter, with regard to that ruling.
I cannot renceive of the Chairman of Coin'
niittees arming himself beforehand wit). ,.
ruling on an amendment which he haed neve,
.seen and knuew nothing at all ablout. uinless
there was collaboration in some quarter or

othe wi~~it)h l.'gitrd to thle matte r. The
resul t is that we find( ourselves in the pre.
seiit position. Imm conmnon with tile member
tor North-East Fremantle, it seems to me
thait there are miembers in this House-C do
not accuse all or even a majority of ment-
wi's-who desire that this amendment shal
riot be dealt with onl its merits. I would be
content if the aimendnment were debated and
4en It wit)h on its merits. Whether it iq
agreeable to til e majority of Inlnews o'r
ntot, is beside the question. Members are
entitled to their own opinion and to vote
aeeordliogly.' For that reason, I would he
satisfied if they were content to frankly and
honlestly deal with tile amendment. I most
emuphaticnlly ob,'ject to it being side-tracked
iii:1n an tianer whla teve-r whiclh would en able
them to refrain front disclosing their atti-
todc Ti h l'at is wvhat has happened. The
aetion wh~ich hits been taken is mecrely beg-
ging the question. .Me mbers opposite have
taken advantage of tile generous attitude
dtisplayed fly thle Opposition during this
session. It' we had. been more hostile and
fought thle Goverinent at every point, we
should hiave beemi more respectedl in soein
quairters. It is must regrettable that ad-
vantage should he taken of sinch a position
tard so eimable menmbers to evade their re.
sponsibili ties, an d escape from casiting ii
straighit out vote upon the amendmient. For
iiiy part, I hope T shall not err in the future
thmrough being generous to the Government
Let hon. memibers cost their vote on the
question now before the Chair in accordance
wvith their consi'cies and I shall be aafin.
fied. I do not see hlow ally solitary member
call up)hold Your ruling, Mr. Speaker. They
cannot do it. No man with any sense of
logic or reasomi or understanding of the Bill
before us and of the principal Act. cmiild
accent the rilling. If members face this
ou,,stion honestly, they cannot support your
ruling.

Question stilted and a division taken.

lion. P'. Collier: 'Mr. Speaker, the Chair-
Ian, of Committees is ,oting r his own
ruling.

Mr. Speaker: Order!

lion. P. Colir Mr Chairnm, havea
little hit of decency. You should not vote
in Support of your own ruling.

Mfr. Stubbs: Y'ou mind your own business.

lion. P. Collier: In this ease T will make
your lhusimness. my business. Fancey a Chair-
mni of Commnittees voting for his own rid-
ina! It is in keeping with the ruling lbe
gave.

Dlivision resulted as follows:-

Ayes .. .. .. 16
Noes .. 16

A tie0A tic
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Brouu
D~raler
Georige
Griffiths
Harrison
lllckmotct
Johnston
H4. B. Lefroy

Mr. Angwlrr
Mr. Bron
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Air. Davies
Mr. D~uff
Mr. Hardwickc
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Speaker: I give ray casting vote with
tih. Noes.

Question thus negatived.

Comminittee resunlied.
The Chairman: Tire question is: 'fThnt the

Schedule be agreed to.
HioD. P. Collier: I move-

That the Chairmaii do now leave the
Chair.
The Chairman: 'Tie question is that T leave

the Chair and rep~ort progress.
Rion. T. Walker: Nothing of the sort.
110mm. P. Collier: .1 simply moved that you

sirorrd leave the Chair
Question stated arid a division enlied fer.
lion. P. Collier: F have got you. now, Mr.

Chanirnman. You ivill1 not he able to vote for
your own ruling this tinie.

.The Chairman: T will not take airy istrue-
tjrons from] you.

lion. P'. Collier: You are not fit to be
('Iriirman of Conmmittees.

The Chairman: T know bow to behave my-
self and Yelr do not.

lion. P. ,Collier: Behave yourself! You
ought to he draggbd out of there.

The Chairman: Order!

Division restulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

14
17

Majority nguiist.. 3

Angwio
Brown
Cheseori
Collier
Davies
Hudson
L~ambert
Lutey

AYies.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ifr.

Smith
Troy
Walker
Willeock
Wilson
OtLoghien

(Teller.)

M r. Lambet
311r Lutey

fr. Smith
M r. Troy
Mr. Walker
11r. Willcuck
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Leghlen

(Toiler.)

.41r. Mitchell
M.r. Money
Mr. Nairn
M r. Pickering
Mr Seaddari
M r. Stubbs
Mr. Wlmoley

(Teller.)

M r. Maley
1Mr. Mitchell
M r. Money
Mr. Nairri
M.tr. Pickering
M r. Scaddaor
IM r wlllmott
Mr. Hnrdwlckc

(Teller.)

Question thus negntived.

l'rogruss reported.

NMr. iltI)SON: 1 should like to know
where we Stand. Wlhat stage have we
reached?

The SPEAKI'H: Tire Chairmian reportedi
to tire I-ouse tiitt the Comm111ittee had corisid-
ci ed the Bill, naude progress and asked leave
to sit a~gain. I do riot koow how much pro-
giess has been rrade.

ilousr ifotoned tit 71.55 p.m.

egislative E1scnb1V,
Friday, 3r-d Deceniber.. 19-20.

Urgency Miotin : Firewood Guatters' Strike..
Assent to Hill ..................... ...
questions Industries Assistance, Superphospliate

O0l reward clms .. .. .. ..
Motion : Potato crop, to pool - .. ..
Bills : Lunacy Act Amendment, Sri...... ...

Divore Act Amerndment Bill, 2a., Cow., re-
LrfAx ard-......... ...LftJ*axndTnciern 2a,1t...... ...

PAOrS
2085
24195
2095
2095
2090
2098

2098
21,08

The S1iEAKKR took the Cirair at 4.30
'~. Ind read pra yers.

i'R4fl ENCY M.%OTION,-FIRWOOD
CUTTERS' STRIKE.

Mr. SPE-AKEFR r4.33;1 1: r have receivedi
the tollowirig notice from tire leader of the

T desire to give riot ive that it is my in.
teirtiori, oil the arssemblinrg- of the RHorse
this afternoon, to move a motion for tire
adjournment of tire, House to discuss a
ma~tter of urgent public importance, narrielY
the closing of tile nuines inr Kalgoorlie arid
BoRldnr, eonsequent upon the strike of
woodcutters in the district.

It, order to comply with the Standing Orders,
it will be necessary for seven memb~ers to rise
ihi their places.

Seven members having risea in their places,

M r. ljrour
?61r, Draper
Mr. Duff
'Mr. Ueorge
Mr. Griffiths
51r. Harrison
Mr, Miccrrrrtt
Mr r' .Johnistoin
Sir H. 13. Lefro,

Mr.
Mr,
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Sir

Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.


